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Norwkli
Progrjun ol rcjiivonalioii for Sid­
ney’s iiiain street will be outlined 
on Tue.sduy evening by Sidney luid 
.N'ortli Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
The chamber will show a film on 
(he Nonvich plan, whereby a com­
munity can be brightened and 
made more attractive at a mini­
mum cost. Originating in Britain, 
tlic plan provides for repaintmg 
and minor structural renovation 
with a view to establishing a more 
acstiictic apfwal to the commer- 
ciai centre of the community.
The film will be shown at 8 p.m. 
in the Hotel Sidney and a special 
invitation has been extended to all 
merchants and property owners on 
Beacon Ave. whether they are 
members* of the chamber or not.
“WONDl^HFr) .tJ [EFFORT”
Queen contest in Sidney is not yet 
.'assured.4 -.-r-''.':';'-'■>
p Number of organizations have con- 
psidered sponsdrsiup . of the contest;
but no action has heen taken.
; Sidney and North Saanich ;Cham-! 
( her of Cpnuherce has soimded; a caJl 
? ; for!^assistance,;! M fan ; executive 
meeting of the chamber on Monday 
; It - was decided that-; the chambel 
would be prepai-ed to sponsor tlie 
contest subject to finding a lady to 
seiwe as chairman of the queen con­
test and to act. as chaperone.
U was suggested that any reader 
who might be prepared to Tinder- 
• laJte the job on these terms could
‘‘Operation Overflow” has been | 
brought to a successful conclusion, j
Lociil drive for donations . to aid 
the Alberni Valley and West Coast j 
Distister Fund was officially closed j 
on Friday by Village Chairman A. i 
A. Cormack with a total of §2.470.19 
collecled.
Contributions lo the fund were led 
by the corporation of the Village 
of Sidney with a grant of .§600.
Net receipts totalled $995..60. This 
amount came from the Elks .Lodge 
dance at Sanscha Hall, $543.77; Sid 
ney Teens’ dance, $30 and com 
munity bingo, $421.73.
FROM CLUBS
Donations from clubs and organi­
zations in Sidney and North Saanich 
were received as follows: Ladies’ 
Auxiliai’y to Royal Canadian Legion, 
$100; Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 37, $100; Pythian Sisters, 
$50; Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, $50; Sidney 
“Save the Children” committee, $71; 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans, $50; Rotary Anns of Sidney, 
$25, and! Rotary Club of Sidney, $75, 
for a total of $521. ;
Private donations amounted to 
.$.353.69. Collection tins placed in 
local stores! accounted for $57.74 of 
this! amount.
NOTflNCLUDED.:;;;,
Not included in the Operation 
Overflow account was a donation of 
$100 sent by the! Kinsmen Club! of 
Sidney! to the Alberni Kinsmen Club 
and $200 from the R.byal Canadia,n 
Legion Poppy!;Fund 'Sent;!direct to 
tlie Alberni; Legion; for; distribution;
!! Tota.1 coUected for the fund Real­
ly e.xceeded! the amount anticipated
'I’oronto-Dorninion 
Monies collecled 
be sent direct to
Bank in Sidney, 
at lliG banks will 
.Alberni.
DISASTER FUND . 
STILL OPEN
Contributions lo the .Alberni Valley * 
; and West Coast Disaster Fund arc 
! still being accepted in Central Saan- 
I icli. i
j Donations to tlie fund may be left 
i at the municipal office, Saanichton, 
lor the Saanichton Post Office and
Program To Offer Courses
Brentwood Bay Post Office. Official ; 
receipts are obtainable for income' 
(ax [jurposes. —Outlined To School Trustees
New and e.xten.sivc changes in .secondary school pro­
grams planned for .September, 1965, will entail co-opera­
tion from parents and students as well as local schoof 
boards, trustees of Saanich School District learned on. 
Monday evening. Principal of Sooke secondary school, 
J. Jupp, outlined tlie factors which have brought about 
the changes and explained the general pattern of the new 
courses envisaged.
Peck; were/ disap
V communicate ; witlr Joe Smi th at Sid- 
Fey Hardware Ltd, 475-2712.! !
bY.many ; Sidney ahd jdistricti resi- 
denls. It was described as a ‘‘won-1 of a 
dei’ful effort-on- everyoneis. part’;. 
Chairman Cormack.
V: Free use of ^ Sanscha Hall for the 
bingo and two dances Ayas gratefully 
acknowledged; ■ by !the;; Operation 
Overflow; committee consisting of
; pbinted at the lack; of seNicC oiy assistance! offered,;by; the;!B.C.; TplL Authority;;: Making; their; way to 
; Sidney lio.stelry, the stranded travellers found a different reception.
repre.sentative.s from leading Ioca!l lner age uncertain (over 50 any 
associations. ;!!:;!' lier liestr and we are
Private donations may! still; be gratefnl. ! Last night! slie had an 
made at the Bank of Montreal and accident as she came in to dock at
Ambng: the! islanders left'henj' was Bishop; Michael: Cdenian, of Port;Washiiigton;f Here;is;his 
trying experience.
Our Gulf Islands ferry, the Pender 
jQueen; has been off the; run - ifpr 
three: weeks‘ (annual !oyerhaul), ;her 
place taken oyer by! tliat ancient! and 
histbric vessel the Cy Peck; ;■ ;:!
Her F'
summary
Mr. Jupp has been closely associ­
ated witli the preparation of courses 
under the new program.
The speaicer explained lliat tlie 
changes have been necessitated by 
the change in industry and com­
merce and aiso after an analysis of 
tlie I'ecords of students in provincial 
schools.
Basically, said Mi’. Jupp, in addi­
tion to any other consideration, the 
role of the secondary school is to 
educate all students up to the age 
of 18. At one time a senior student 
; could readily abandon the! classroom 
“ for tlie workshop, he;noted. Today 
that is not so simple. The mill in 
the vicinity of his own school, ob-! 
sei'ved the teacher, will not take a 
boy who has not reached the age of 
18. This is not an isolated instance, 
:he added.';!'
Tlie!; mill is required to ! pay ah 
agreed rate and is not prepai-ed to 
offer $350 a month to.a younger boy,
1 he observed.
In iadditibn ; to this tendency ! in 
;indusixy' to seek: IS-year-oldsi there 
is ; a- big discrepancy 'between : the! 
number of students entering high 
school and tlie number who actually 
graduate.
In 1962 42 per cent of tho.se enter­
ing high school graduated. The.se 
were distributed between tlie uni­
versity pnigrimi and general pro­
gram in the proportions of 27 per 
cent university program candidates; 
and 15 per cent; general! program 
students.;'! ■
The new program; is confidently 
expected to bring a ■substantially; 
higher ; number of students ;into; 
grade 12. Witliin a decade. said Mr. ; 
Jupp, between 80 and 90 per cent of ; 
students are expected to remain in 
school until gi’aduation. This com­
pareswith the 1962 figure of ;3S! per 
cent leaving school before grade 11.
Next problem facing all' concerned 
with school administration is one of 
acceptance, Avai-ned the speaker. i ; :
seeking’ new, success
During the : past; 20 years; the gen- ! 
eral program has fallen in disrepute,; ; 
he admitted. The vocational eburses ! 
are to be offered wil^^ A yie\V: to in-
. . : Continued oa Pago Fonr,
Swartz Bay a!F7 p.m.; A heavy blow 
! damaged heE hull (sbme of us (saw
: 15 passengers'bound for the • Penders’ 
(one but of: hospital but A few hours
for burselves not only! the wbund but earlierf ( felt!;; indeed; black;( and 
the! utterly decayed state of some' gloomy,; with;unrepeatabIe;\vords!fbr 
planking . f . it dissolved into, dust :f he;authorities who showed nb care; 
in tlie hand!),; bu6 all :passeiigersj and'a;feal .;concern for ;the;ship's 
! wa itbd for !' orders from the V Toll I qre\y! wlio would be! working;through
;.;i
'!;;:;;GANGES;MANAGER 
R. A. Foulis has been appointed ;
manager of the Cowiclian Creamery 
Co-Operative Association outlet, re­
cently opened in the Farmers’ Insti­
tute building at Ganges. •




tlie trip home 
blow that all
Purchase of throe illuminaire,s 
was approved by Central Saanich 
council on IFesday evening lor in- 
•stallation at throe intersections on 
the Patricia Bay! Highway.
Lights will bo placed at the inter- 
sections of Keating Cross Rond, 
Island View Road and Mount New­
ton Cross , Road with the highway. 
Illuminaires are valued at $450 eacli. 
Municipality will pay Iialf of the 
cost, sliaring with llu; jirovincial 
liigliways deparlment. Tlie depart- 
nienl will al.so niiiiiitain the lights,
is tlio meleorologi- 
the! week onditig 
Dominion
'riie following 
cal report for 
Api’il '26, furnlslHHl liy the 
Experimentii) Station;
, MaNlmiini teni. (Apr. 24);
,; 'Minlimim |orn.:!,(Al)r, 22);;





Suiiplied hy t!u) nicli'orblogical dl- 
vlKiori,Ueparlnu’nt of 'rransport, for 
''the week I,'tiding,April 26: ; 
Maxinnim tern, (Ap, 26) ;
Minlmtiin lem, (Apr, 22)






was a blow: but 
could understand.
Tlie darlc cloud was caused by the 
ripparenl unooiiccni .shown by the 
passenger transriorlation people on 
tlio Toll Aulliority, wliose 'offices 
were, kept closed, nobody from tli.at 
department ever appearing during 
the evening.;
Tlie ships officers and crew, lo- 
gethor with tlic marine inspection 
officials did ail tiiey could to liolji: 
not ;i word from the men in charge 
of passenger affairs!
By 9.4.5 p.m. word eamc! that Ihero 
would 1)0 110 s.'iiling that night~-lhat 
wa.s <‘tll. Not even allowed iiilo the 
main cafe, with no sugge.stion for 
aceonimnd.'ilion foi’ llie night, some
tlie night
Slowly all wended (heir way back 
to tlie Sidney' Hotel, hoping tliat tliey 
li;id enough money at least for a 
lied,/ and ivondcring what tlie morn­
ing would (bring. ;
And ; tlien—tlie Silver Sidney Lin- 
ing!!'"';;"
Immediate response — rooms for 
all, care sliown for personal needs, 
and (Ibis is the hoiglit of kindno.ss) 
(lie closed-down cafe bponed up, the 
visitors allowed into tlie kitclion, a 
fa.niily meal soon created by the 
guests witli llio full co-operation of 
Mr, Collins,who trusted his visitors 
lo make their own aceduiit of wliat 
llicy liad used!
Pei’liaps tlio govornment-sponsoi’- 
ed 'i’oll Aulliority could learn a real 
lesson in the art of pulilie relaiinns!
As !LofaI Sel'IAf !:M;a
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'i'owering lOilmney ot the steam plant at llrentwmKl j.s a land­
mark tor (hi,* area and one of the first slrucinre.s visitors .see as they 
come acras.s fkiaiiii'h Inlet from Mill l:in.y, Only ’'Kk.vseraper” oivtlie, 
Saanich l'’eiiinsuln, the elilmney ,?:(an(|,s heliind 1lu,\ old |ilan1„ wliieli 
served IJie .sonili lisland nrea fur aliniisl 50 years, ,
' (.ilf" "'/f' " ' ' ' ' ■A'''''' "T4r "‘ic
IVy im.L UHATTEItTGNFne airl generalor, , ,
Mi'l if yell ll)!at- year woOil An;! 
eoal or, oil,I),li ner is eating iPvwny 
llirouRli 11 lai'j’e;: parlion of ;(lie
Monday is (he I tig day far bargain 
hnnier.s in Sidney an Hie Klnsinen 
(.llul)!of Sidney,goes lo'iown.on!its 
iinmi(il,'iiUelioii,i,';'!,;;'■ -;,!;'
; ('I'lio! fioeilon .will lio slaged in Snn- 
kelia llall as has been! the: pniellee! 
in past yeari'i, Inti; it will lie piv Mon* 
(lay evening inslead!of tlio eu.slimi- 
iiry; Saturday,afternoon. ,
'Hie elian|.'e In dales lias heen In- 
trodueed as an e.siiierlmeiil,: Crili(.:s 
h.’tve ; finrtgested (hat 1 lie Saturday j 
nflernoon event eonflieled wliti gar­
dening and oilier eliore.s areund (lie 
home. Monday will he tried out 
IhoroUgldyMexi week.
ill afidition to I'liislng lionlrllnitionfi 
toivard.s the iiew heid(li cenlve in 
Sidney! the Kinsmen Club finanees 
I lite! air -eadei stpiadrnn at; Patricia 
Bay,' wiiieli bears the ; cluli's name 
and also (’ontrlliiiles lo man.v cbin- 
Jniiiiily projccrls tju’bugliout tbe year,
will go up 2.3 mills this year. ;
' Budget of $240,.594.79 was; approved 
by council on Tuesday evening, in­
cluding $101,914.79 for general pur­
poses. Mill rate for '.1964 was set at 
37.5,''mills.;
New rate I’cpresents a total in­
crease of 2.5 mills over 1983, includ­
ing an; increase of .23 mills for 
school pufpb,se,s. General municipal 
lax rale was sot at 16.3 mills, wliilc 
scliools will acepunt for a 21.23 mill 
rate, ■ ' ;' "
Ineluded : in tlie increased muni­
cipal rale of 2.3 mills arc one mill 
for inereasod policing eosls and ono- 
lialf mill for the purchtiso of park 
laiKis. , ,
School puipoHOs win lake $138,680 ’ 
of (lie 1964 hudget, up $9,398 from 
1963." .......... .......■"
Biidget was approved wilhnut; 
eiianges ; on! the reeommendalion of 
tlie finance committee. Recvii; H, 
Goplon!:I.,ee said luler ; tliat in inosi, 
emsos llie inereasod tax rale, will he 
absorbed by llib Inei’easod ! home- 
owner''grant, v',,
1 lalf mill set iistde for pureha.so of 
parl( land follows 1 he! reeommondii- 
tlon!:> of,;' nugh,;,'Slephen;': lust year,". 
Higher policing eosls !win allow eniy ! iw 
ployment ; of a part-lime ! eohslalile 
daring ihe sninmer mnntlis to aug­






























'Ibe old fileam jdiml at the bottom 
of, Dt'Iiiinere I'to.id and .liitt.V'Cm rit.;r 
fri.im the Aneh(;)riig(:» Honl floiisi,' at 
Brenttvood has, l)C(.'ii around longer
t'.I.O, I'li,,,.! y'i illl |,| t.,i,,||i J , .-.51l 111,-.
lite eeiiitminlly.
II iwas jiliilt;way back ia 1912 l(:i 
serve a.s a .standby lind peaking to 
llie i(,v(irn liiani ai .Iordan Bivciv It 
tioVi’ si'iACM (pilotty ns. iin'miiomailf 
sinlrilntinn and goc.s ahnimt ininelie*
inonDil.'i' irlycltrclv, roiisldi'r tiii.H, at'
i one Ilii'K', till' Brcnlwont! Kloatrv 
Bilant iiad a voracioiir. appeiKi,*, eon- 
I snuning 'aip iooh of coal iH’"3ft(i300 
li;trrel.H,or oil a i'iavL II waslird this
)d1 diovii with 'ISP 66(1 ■ (fi,11* ,-if ,if
, wnb'r per day, Small Wonder it 
' Jofilii: ■ tired,-
'I'he eltil.i has g;dnetl die .sc'rvleos 
of Stan l,>iiimond, iirofos.deiial mie- fbilf Isliinds .Seitool Misfriei 1964 
lloneeiv 'vlio will go llirotijsli tho listsbudget has been approved, liy the 
in a la'nreRsienal inanner, lie is, d,:.piirtnieiit of education. ■ ;
'donidjng'Ids ,fierviccs, .......................... ;,i.....
;’I'h(' Kinsmen; Imve sounded; (wo^ ’
eull.s for .as,si,stance. They a're .seelc.' |'l 04 |c rt Y! B H-i |* 
ing donatien,s (if .sidealdo ,j.:!,(ii(<ls for, Tvm. J*.,,
tIic,,cvoaL ,Tl].'y are, a!i::o rmtndirrr 
an a|iiK*id for ensiomers,;W'illt a lis( > 
of mere liiati 1,00i'iloms alr('ji(lv,;(hi:
FOR'YEAR’S
r,idi' 'win only siim’i'd If sitfiiclcnl 
iiili'nlici’..' at lend ' ■ ■
I'ltpiirintcivi for die garden 
]i(,ili,Ku Mini lilt* i,,'ar will In,! iii'fcred, in 
11 sti'iidjr riia ihi'oiigii iho list'.! (jom-
'Vf '■
CHECK-UR
Tlie (otal Is $297,652, an Increase: 
over 1963 i!)f roughly $29,(KH). , : j
'rills inerenite Is made up of $13,700' 
In (eaehers’ salarje.s, 'and; $5,COO 'In ( 
increases aiid iiddlilons ,io die non-!, 
leneblng staff, 'riuy iiirdimee of Hie ! 
boost .ill, da,) 1954,,budget, ,nfimel.V;, 
$10,000, 1,'f iiroiiglii alwnl, lij' oddl-;' 
lioiial midnienanee,! eguiiinienl, ad-1 
niinisiration and oilier experiHOS,;;;: ,) 
'riie biereaKe" hr pupil enrb!me'nl! j 
'over 1903 i.s .k.'M pr'e i*ent. 'The-as. 1
Several Sidney slreela nowi have 
ntii'ih and; Ktiudi (loHlgnatlon.s falkivv- y 
,';ing; 'a.; :re,(>ommendatibn;!' liy.yHbmo';:;! 
I'esidenlH, ;,,'niere were complnlntit 
lo Sidney rialepayer.s' A.ssoeiaUoii 
thai I'liere was some: eonfusion on 
several sireel a Ilia I ore lirolten bo ; 
Iwi.'oa Heaeon mid Oakvino Avenvies.; 
Assoeiadon ! iiassed ;:on' ';dio ! ;'cpm« ' 
riiainh'i lo Sidney;V1I1,age ,(,a'nuio.il !rm 
dll* nlrcei sigiiH (low have d'N” rvr 
"S" on diem to Indieide which side 
ot!:Beacoii' Ave,;'diey pre,oh,'';■!,',;';;!,'
Ui«| ;lsionds-'l’sawwa)?)a)n ; ftirry: ''Qi»eehlb®*’ffhfhUl<w i;oi)o,,up r11,,5 I)ei;^ w 
of die Ts!!md:d' will he.in I'ofli, frmri 
I April','27: (o;May;6,..
Novy. uodornis wdl bo priimineni;
die!,!mill ,ra!e!!,iK;'21.38,' ,'m’''H.75',!';bi,'"Ridney,,'din ('Strotlny'wlienLbffieevg';'.;^,
,; Codec' 
men
'’C’deiV day i; 
(ma’ die




oyer '1963, (fddiougli dit!, pix)vh|tdal (oneb rneirof VH 33 Navy, Squailron' 




, , , 'ric ‘Brentwood piiiiTl went inj«
J, , :'0''uo pcop.c,/ \iIio, noiiii!: «:f'mi„i'em’(,.i'nent,: oii ' April 1957,
t..eir li.inics 5,i5 ii. ^ ^ idler, a roirei! aiit'l,,imeiii1 hfe Kpan
: \Viien , erected, ;!die 'iilnnl ;liml;n ■e(n'erlng!,46 A'cnrs;: As regsMcii inl inunlcale i wldv :a
•'ap.aeily of li.Ooft 'borKcjmwer. 'riiis ilie^ D.C, Kiv'cirie ’’Buzzer" in May,; KPismi'ii (’lab or die ebotrninn of tier' way ' to die iwdnland ■ in tlio 
wo,'i enlarged, i'en);id(,ir.'tbly In, 19)2 , g'l.'H, ’'ll vamH a (Msenf its noi hnv- j liie sale (‘ontmidec, tiny: fkAveolf, -l.mornifig, and in the evening on,a re* 
by the instaliallon of lO.OntVb ih bir*'; ; ;; . .^ronlltnieiVou Tkige ThreeH75.1920, ' ; ! ;';' " "! ” '! (urn Irip lo'Swarlz Bay. ! ,,
On 1’hiirsday, May 7; she :will, bej ; As a;result, of die iiddldonal liome*:,,'!;i'Wo eondniientH will niiend eliiirbh: I!'! 
win .(our ie lisstK i bn’* . on her, regular rtni! of llnme jcm'nerff grant of $15,!iberirwill he no' yervlees' al!;'9,3(), a.in. , Main parade^;, 
liav rdekine; tip ilem.s dm'ia!i,‘d to the; (oiniddrips, daily, - :; ,, nppreelalile' in'ereaao in' laxes for - will:- allend Si. ; Andrew’s ■ Anglican* ‘ '■
ra’e,' ,.',\ny ' reader ' wlio ::,wtslu)S:,'to‘ ; During ^ her 'nlisenee , (he Swarlri'Mliose 'owning iiroperiy ■ with ' ini' nis-: Chnrcliy wUh'in ''second groirp'''nt 'SB*;' 
(loiiaie.an gem t.iphefSale .may com-: llay*THawwaBsen ferry will call .nlysefKed, value:i,ip,in; the $10,OOP rangerbl^bgihediki;Cadio]ie;Cliiir(?)».
memlH'r-, of- (lie -Vdlage Bay ■ and Slnrdlrm■ Bay !fvii' ■fiee(:)rdU"ig: lo die sehooL hoiird:' - !■■!' ■;.A,nnha1 :' observanro recallK (he
3110" provincial government 'will dark diiyn of die Second \V6rlrt War ' ■
sharerin,;9.71 nf 1,'tie,:;(oial'leav*': lyhen.; (hgrsnpply ■ line*,ncrti»»,;HMj,A,tr,i
r e(,’iat,. lanlle loolt a he.avy loll ot llvet'S^)rig"di(5 disirlcllu pay' !M).29;'i»e !bei
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Trip To Mainland Proves 
Profitable For Local Band
North Saanich secondary school 
band returned on Sunday after an 
enjoyable and profitable visit to the 
mainland for the week-end.
On Friday night the band collab­
orated witli the McPherson Park 
band to present a concert at Burn­
aby. Tliey were billeted at Burnaby 
on Fi’iday night and then, early Sat­
urday, the two buses moved off for 





Meeting was held on April 16 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove, for the pur­
pose of revising the coming meet­
ings of the Writers’ Workshop of 
Saanich.
It was decided that there would be 
one meeting a month from May to 
October on the first Thursday.
The ne.xt meeting will be May 7 
at the home of Mi's. A. G. Banner- 
man, 1487 Stellys Cross Road.
Malees Roberts was chosen secre­
tary of the group and all enquiries 
may be made through her at 1675 
Dean Park Road, Saanichton, 475-
pated in the Tattoo Parade. The 
cold, wet weather made it rather 
miserable but did not dtimpen their 
enthusia.sm. In the afternoon they ] 
watched the Tattoo festivities and 
spent Saturday night in billets at 
Chilliwack.
On the return visit on Sunday a 
visit to the Vancouver Aquarium 
was marred by the lack of time and 
congestion at Stanley Park, where 
the outside employees were on 
strike.
The Chilliwack and Burnaby bands 
will make a return visit here on 
May 8 to co-operate with North 
Saanicli in a grand band concert. 
In this connection many billets will 
be rcHiuired for the visiting students. 
Persons who could accommodate a 
young guest for this week-end are 
invited to contact the school.
IN AND




A luncheon given by Mrs. W., Jonathon Moffoot, Bruce Graham, 
Smart, Harbor Road, was enjoyed j Wayne North, Gordie Anderson, Rus- 
...................................... ' sell Robinson, Paul Shade and Davidby three Winnipeg friends last week 
at Oak Bay Marina. Guests were 
Mrs. E. W. Martin, Mrs. G. Cath- 
cart and Miss I. Paton. 1
Mrs. Les.Blow has I’eturned to her 
home on East Saanich Road after 
undergoing treatment at the Gorge 
Hospital.
On Saturday afternoon 10 young 
friends of Robert Cantwell, VVeilcr 
Ave., gathered to assist him in ccle
Cavanaugh.
Brian Tobin and Chris Dawson, 
stage managers, were among those 
who accompanied the school band to 
Burnaby and Chilliwack last week­
end.
A mother-and-daughter tea was 
held recently at the Guide and 
Brownie Lodge. At this tea mothers 
I had the opportunity of seeing tlie
LEADERS WANTED
DEEP COVE SCOUTS NOW 
FACINC DISBANDMENT
brating his ninth birthday. Follow-1 lodge and also the work done in con­
ing a treasure hunt, peanut scram- nection with it. In order to make
the activities of the organization runble, .soccer and baseball, refresh- — ---- „
ments, including a decorated birtli- smoother, an association was form- 
day cake were .seivcd. Game prize' ed with Mrs. G. Haddon being 
winners were: David Campbell and elected president, Mrs. H. Loney,
New Decor
New lighting and a re-decorat­
ed interior greeted customers ot the 
Beacon Cafe after its temporary 
closing recently.
The Beacon' Ave. cafe has been 
refurbished in anticipation of the 
opening of the new tourist season.
Tony Butler. Guests were Terry 




Large number of guests attended
secretary and Mrs. Meta Campbell, 
treasurer. Tea was sciwcd by 
Guides and Brownies.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carey x-e- 
lurned to their home on Sixth St., 
after attending the funeral of tlie 
latter’s brother in Vancouver.
Thirteen members of the Orcas
Another Scout troop and Cub pack 
are faced with closure due to a lack 
ot leaders. This time it is the Deep 
Cove groups that are in danger of 
collapse.
At a group committee meeting on 
Monday evening it was realized that 
three additional leaders must be 
found before September if the boys 
are to carry on. Two leaders are 
required, for the Scout troop and one 
for the Cub pack. But this is the 
minimum, said the members, three 
leaders are actually needed for the 
troop and two tor the pack.
Under adequate leadership, the 
two groups attained an enviable rec­
ord for efficiency, placing well in 
all district competitions since they
were inaugurated five years ago. 
Leadership has dropped from eight 
to two, and with one of the remain­
ing leaders leaving in June the situ­
ation has become “desperate”.
Committee members said that dur­
ing the past six months training has 
dropped to a point where it is al­
most non-existent and it is doubtful 
at this time if either the Scouts or 
Cubs will be in a position to com­
pete in this year’s competitions. 
Some 60 boys are involved in the 
two groups.
Any person who can assist the 
boys by giving up a few hours on a 
Friday evening is invited to contact 
Q. M. Ru.ssell at 475-3609 or Rob. 





a tea held last Wednesday afternoon! Island square dance group were en
1 ,1 t tA ^1* ... tl A,....!. L... 4.1*.. y*. • .. v-m 11 % V* I
THURSDAY : ^ FRIDAY - SATURDAY.
'............-....-..LB. : 83*^
by the ladies of the “Save the Chil­
dren Fund” group in Sidney.
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, who officially 
opened the tea, gave some facts on 
the woi-k done by this organization 
and wished it continued success.
Later in the aftei’noon, Mrs. 
Wendy Burke, who, with her hus­
band, the president of “Save the
tertained by the Sidney club last 
week-end. Following a Cliinese din­
ner sei’ved by Caterer Eddy Eng 
at Holy Trinity Church Hall, the 
party travelled to the Kinsmen Hall 
where an evening of square dancing 
was enjoyed.
Members of the Sadd-l-lite Club 
billeting the guests during the week
New president of the Gallipoli 
Veterans As.sociation of Vancouver 
and Vancouver Island is Sqdn.-Ldr. 
A. W. Sharp, 840 Royal Oak Ave. 
Mr. Sharp is municipal clerk for 
Sidney.
Mr. Sharp was elected at a re­
union of members at the Georgia 
Hotel in Vancouver last Saturday.
He was previously vice-president of
RDUND STEAK
1!JMP;=1GAST:
1st and 2nd CUTS
XB.
Fresh Filleted.1.. LB.
UCXIIVA, X./.- --- , -------O---- ------
Children Fund”, has just returned| end were Mr. and Mrs. 'VV. Gardner, 
from a three-month cruise, gave j Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine, 
first-hand information as to what' Mr. and Mrs. T. Clarke, Mr. and 
they saw in the countries the organi-j Mrs. L. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
zation is trying to help. The need is | Lovelace, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
very great and the help already | Powell, 
given is more than appreciated, she
BOLOGNA... . . . . . :... .. . .
GRAPEFRUIT Large Size.........
GARROTS New [Grop,' : 2
LB. : 39'
:.or;29‘
SHOEING: HOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
9 K.m. - 9.00 p.m.
:PHpHE::GRi5'-1822:; SXDHEm
said.
The tea table, covered with a lace 
cloth, was centred with a daffodil 
arrangement, flanked \yith yellow 
tapers: Pouring tea were Mrs. F. 
J. Baker, Mrs: : McGill,: Victoria 
representative of “Save the Children 
Fund’’ and Mrs. Nicholson. Approxi- 
mately $130 was realized by the 
ladies and part o f this amount will 
be used to assist in supporting their 
sponsored children and also to de­
fray shipping costs. ’Tlie' Sidney 
group also has a memorial fund;for 
use in ' disaster - areas. Recently; 
helf was given to; Alberni.' ^ ; v
MOTHER’S : ;
TEAVBY:U.O.W::^;f
Members of St. Paul’s United 
Church Women; ai’e holding a Moth­
er’s Day tea at the church hall this
the association. Several other mem­
bers from this area attended the re­
union, including Capt. M. D. A. Dar­
ling, of Deep Cove and Ivan G. Den- 
roche, of Galiano Island.
Meeting in Vancouver was attend­
ed by the trade commissioners Irom 
Australia and New Zealand. Mr. 
Sharp said the Australian govern­
ment is sponsoring commemorative 
sei-vices of the Gallipoli campaign 
in Australia next year and several 
representatives from Canada will 
attend. He is hoping to join the Can­
adian representatives.
In the meantime, the new presi­
dent is anxious to hear from any 
persons in this area who sei’ved in 




On Wednesday, April 22, the Bazan 
Bay group of St. Paul’s United 
Church Women held its monthly 
meeting with Mrs. J. Crossley pre­
siding.
The devotional part of the meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. H. R. Evans. 
Minutes and correspondence were 
read by secretary, Mrs. H. Ostrom. 
The treasurer, Mrs. I-I. Clarke, gave 
her report, showing a balance of 
$6.98. The continuation of the study 
book was given by Mrs. W. Ballan- 
tyne.
Plans for the catering of a bowl­
ing team banquet to be held at the 
United Church Hall on May 8 were 
finalized. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by 





Guides and Brownies recently took 
part in a variety program sponsored 
by their leaders and put on by Mrs. 
Shellagh Mallard to raise funds for 
Camp King.swood. This was a dis- 
tricLwide effort held in the Sidney 
elementary school.
Highlights of tlie program were: 
Mrs. Mallard’s dancing girls and 
Mrs. Margo Fagan’s performing dog 
fi’om Victoria. Mrs. Trelawney and 
Mrs. Atkinson were in charge of the 
home-cooking stall which was weU 
patronized. Mrs. A. Smith was the 
door-prize v/inner. Amount realized 
at the concert was $140.
' Ontario grows practically all Can- ' 
ada’s Winter ■■ wheat, ( producing 45,- 
795,000 bushels in 1963.
Saturday, May 2, for dll'mothers of 
the church arid the district of Sid­
ney.;'-;
Tea wiil be served from 2 to 3.15 
p.m., after which (Mrs. 0.( Nieder- 
irian(;:will preSent a pirogram of in- 
sfruniental; music and solos. Tea 
will ;(be(continued 
of entertaininent
will be in charge of flowers for the 
affair and it is (lioped that each 
guest can be presented with a bou­
quet. (;■-""■(''■((
(Any ladies requiring transporta­
tion (to the tda are asked to contact
d after'this period t the president of the; U.C.W., l^rs. J- 
• Mrs;; A. Deyesori;^ at 475-2776.
SPRINS IS HERE!




Piano Tuning and ’ liepairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Res. 1120 Rock St., Victoria, B.C. 
D. C.
RECREATION COMMISSION
Black & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-On Wheel Alignment
® Allen Electronic Tune-Up ® Alemite Whe^ Balas»s«r (
Equipment (;
■ASK ■, FOB(dUR SPECIAL ' PBICES: ON; THESE BEKVICSES ;((:'(■:
24*Hour Towing Service 
Eves. —- Plibhe GR 5-2393




By COMMISSIONER, | ming instnictors 'to call on in the
. H(^E( A;T'Il(E, L
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
SATUKDAY 6.50 PJVI. and 9 P.M.
THURS. - FKI. ■ (SAT. 
APRIL ;(30,:MAY':;1-2..








;(;2 T ' t” Sealci';; Oi!»4rirfl(?UI ‘ 
'((Suite with' - loyely :: sofa’ : aiid ; 
, (iriiticlilrig (chair. >; Got lets'I'a hlo i 
;: ivr nrhorilewahuil,; hiad iTahliv 
:,1omatch In.'arborilo walriul;( A ; 
(Triliglit d.-amp \vii|t:: lnil>ri(
(■';; n( l(>vc1y;:'Vrihlfi;LnnirV'':','( :■((:(,■(;((■ ■;,
'•jI^(T4UH, OTcuL n()tdc«H Set (
Set o( 6 Tinripi) Klyle 
glnsscfi hi a Hinart 
hra.sri caiTier,
BEDEOOM
3-Pce, Ik'xlmim Svilie wit h 
Ikiokca.HC Bed, Mr,: and Mra 
Drvfiwv and Clriffoaicr. A 
Paiiadcriri r4»rii)g*(illc<l rriiitUtn'is 
arid u Pnsridena box spring la 
match. 2 Feather IMIIowh, n 
juwelly BcrUii'n'cnd and a. pair 




What is the Sidney Recreation 
Commission?
;( It is the docal branch ol the epm- 
rnunity ; program; branch of the de­
partment of education, operating 
under a yillage by-law and headed 
by; D.;G." Ashby.(:'(;■ ,''.;(L
At present (the following are mem­
bers: L. H. Wilson, Dr. A. Moffoot, 
Ken Fielding,( Mr.s.(p. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Brackenburj'.
Regular monthly meetings are 
held to discuss ways and means of 
promoting recreation and to co-ord­
inate activities in the community. 
Guests from other organizations in 
the corrimunily arc always welcome 
at om’ mcolings. At Our April meet­
ing it was our pleasure to have 
Chairman A. A. Cormack, of tho vil­
lage council with us.
Some of our projects require a 
good deal of lime and effort in plan­
ning. P’or examirio, last summer we 
could foresee difficulty in obtaining 
i insLrucl.or.s for our summer swim-1 
tmng inogi'iim. We asked for volun­
teers to lake swimming anci life, 
saving courses under J he auspices of 
llu' Limr; Club,
' (Mrs, B.( Sharoek . and; Misses C. 
ilenrile-en a'iid i,..:ilraelmtri)uryOave 
heeiv^workinis ((>n i llia coiji’S(> dpriiiK 
lluv,:, winler :;tri<)nili!'’.. TIh! Cummls-; 
.sidn will hityc' (three;tiunlified :swiiri-
futureJi lL is noted they' all: received 
their bronze medals for: life-saving 
this week ( arid will ;be starting (on 
theiri final course(next Suriday. ( 
(: 'ILe(Conarnissiori;is(agalri this^y^^ 
aiding the Sidney Babe Ruth Base­
ball Club. This club will again be 
participating in the Victoria Cosmo­
politan League.
( The purpose of this column is to 
acquaint the community with the 





got itIf I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
© the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
.((,doctor’s orders.;';'-,;:,b'v,((V'::.(:':'b'
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
‘^Gill a -
t-l M ITE D
PREARimON CHEMl/T/
Medical Aria Bldg. .KV 3-8191 Douglas at View KV 4-2232 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. F,V 5-0012 Fort at Broad .EV 4-1195
‘TECHNICOLOri'
, ('Ii'rfi'lf.1 liy IVWNIIiDIWi,' '
;5.ilMo, M,)iiKh1ri;Suho' Willi w-
i'horHo; ('xlrinslim' initio and 4 
AviJHiuihlo- riphrilMloivd( d,J\ a i r:H 
, a voiy httniollve, faiih:; 
;:foiv youi’;dirietli;*; 
k' Plus '2-1-Pc(,v Sol of Oneida 
( :Fliit\varo:,and 20rrce.(( ( : (
'■ BrcaUfnsl. Sol. , , ,
Allraclivo do,sign's for your 
( lahli', h wondorfuf hnuu.s 





LITTLE SHEPHERD OF 
KINGDOM COME"
'wiiii
Cldll Wills, .limmle RogoiH 
, 'I'Ll'ISILUARTOONS,,;
STORY OF A 
FAMILY FOR 
THE FAMILY
(( Glowing:; iiui'lrail,' of Jamily- loVo,: 
, solfloSHhosHy hoaij!ii’ouk, saerlfice; 
! and, Irliunph (Ift iininlo!i(1n ' “Spour- 
I ev's 'Mmuilaii:,', shawini'JhIs TIun'K- 
(lay, F’ridny and ::Salurday nl llu* 
Gom ’I'hoalro la Sidney: ' ' ' ‘
Fllmod ill Jim soaring nunmlulns.
nnwuvod floUkt:and swift, slro-ams of
.MDN'. . 'I’UICS, • WEIL
MAV-''l-5-0-,
•ROBERT PRt-S'fON/
737 YATES ST: IN VICTORIA 2
'",::rRi:E| delivery:;, t'o ’'SidneyL'Haaniclty :■ :"'('
M,'
and Main GuU Islands
JTCHNICWWl . ,
r*N»vnRiOH ' J •
HfQ
^;X.:
;> GEORGIA MOLL w
Vo
CJnmd Toidii National Park, lh(.' film 
.aliu-H lliwry i''onda, Miinroen 
O’llara, .Inmofi 'MaoArllmr, Mimsy 
Parmor and Wall.v Cox. Movlo lells 
Ihc' Hlory of a ruggt'd inonntatn oorn- 
numliy and the rolinst I'lnnlly that 
dominated if.
'I’ho fiom will iri'osonf a mtedal 
inniinoo i1\1h .Safuwtay at :i,15 ij.m., 
Fcatni‘i.Hl film for the Mftoi’noon will 
)«v “''iriio f-it Ho Shopliord of Kingdom 
Come”, slartUv:; Chill Wilhi and 
.ninmio RngiTs, 'Phroo ‘ eartoona 
will . also : bo , soroonoil at Ihisj 
nnitinoo.- ■•.' - ■ j
(Noxl Monday; Tnomlay and Wod- 
noHday tho Sidney tlioalro will pro- 
Kfiit slr.ugln i;oin(.'d.v ,\vll)i iloboii 
Pro;-,ton, 'ton.v Randall and' Goorgin 
Motl'hi "Ikland of Lovo". (
In “iHlaiid of L(3vo”, Piofilon |)oi> 
snnde.n n Wow Vorlt gang ioni to n>- 
vest $2,000,000 in a lavlslt film ahont 
Adam and Evo, Ktiirring fho jpab- 
Klor's liiil friondi ,an , i'.K',sfrIppor, 
Wlion ihiy.fiim.: Cop;;, Prerton and 
Randall find it oxpodlent lo flr'o the 
miy arid hapo to olnde the angry 
undcrwm-ld by hiding out on .'Ui 
‘jsland'iii Iho '.Aogoan.'
(:;:F0R: TASTY ,










TO EUROPE START 











; kiminli'O ,now,( C(>inl)liu.' Ilihsi,' savings 
will: h .doliglrifni ,coti('inotod; hi,iK lour, r>f 
Ibiiisli Islofi and iho Coniinpidv ,Autumn 
is ono of Iho ' lovoliosi ,M0asons : “«-( moro;
, l(,'ii':n('oly — rofri'shing --( suporhly color- , 
fill “--(and tin'r wc.MUl)er fs good.: F(>r(r(ilo,s: 







Here .Are a Few of Our SPECIALS! . . .
"peas:":':';''
5-02;. .tins' .
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Berfha Myers Married h \€ENTMAL SAANtCM
Bertha Helen Myers recently be­
came tlae bride of Gordon Emil Niel­
son at a pretty spring wedding in 
Shady Creek United Church, Saan­
ichton.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston perfonn- 
cd the double ring ceremony tor the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Myers, 9005 East Saanich Road, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Niel- 
.son. Swan River, Manitoba.
Tho bride chose a short length 
while dress with lace bodice and 
sleeves with matching panel in the 
skirt. Her elbow-length veil misted 
from a headpiece centred with 
pearls. Slio carried a cascade of red 
roses and her only jewellery was a 
single sti-and of pearks—a gift of the 
groom.
Sister of tho bride. Miss Lois 
Myers, was maid of honor, and wore 
an aiiua nylon dress with bell .skirt 
and lace bodice. Miss Jo-.^nn llis-
For travelling to the U.S.A. the 
bride changed into a three-piece 
I yellow linen suit, with white acces- 
j series and wore a corsage of tanger­
ine carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Niel- 
; son are now making their home in 
Sidney.
Out-of-town guests \Vere Mr. and 
Mrs. Nielson, Swan River, Man.; 
Miss Jo-Ann Hislop, E d m onto n, 
Alta.; Robert Foreman, Vancouver; 
Ben Turner, Hines Creek, Alta., and 
From Nanaimo were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Dalzell, Donna and Bill.
BRENTWOOD
SAANICHTON
Card party, sponsored by the 
Saanichton Community Club, saw 
six tables of jjlaycrs participating 
in last Wednesday night’s game. 
Winners were Mrs. 1^. Hamilton, 
Ml'S. J. Lyon, W. Miehell and J.
Little Kim Gye celebrated his fifth 
birthday at his home on Old West 
Saanich Road, last Wednesday, when 
he entertained several little guests 
at a tea party. The main attraction 
v'as a huge birthday cake ‘.•haped 
like a house, decorated with cookies 
and containing little gifts. The chil­
dren had a happy time iilaying 
games and contests before silting 
down to the birthday lea.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herinsen, ot West 
Saanich Road, have as their guests 
for a few weeks their daughter 
1 (Eda) and son-in-law, Mr. and -Mrs. 
i P. Boyle and little son David, from 
Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle 
will not return to Nova Scotia but 
will make their home on the island 
sometime in the near future.
Barry Mather To Speak In City
Barry Mather, N.D.P. membei' of 
parliament and former Vancouver 
Sun columni.st, will speak at a meet­
ing in the Union Centre, Victoria, on
Tuesday, May 5. Mooting will start 
at S p.m. and is being sponsored by 
tho Lower Island branch of the 
New Domoci'atic Party.
-Two
Second Night of Mu-sic and Arts 
will be held :it Claremont senior see- ^ 
ondai'y school next Monday, May •!. j 






Saanielilon Girls' Midget softball 
played their opening
lop, bridesmaid, wore :i .n'cHow nylon i jrv'on.son. Club momljci-s served re 
full skirted dress witli lace bodice. ]'ix>.sliments.
Both attendants carried bouquets of Underwood. Jr., spent tho
carnations matching the color ot •, , •'
their dresses and their headpieces week-end with Ins famiiy at t leu 
were net and white flower.s. iiome on iMounl Newton Cross Road.
Robert Foreman was best man. | He is employed with the Bank of 
Ushers wore Norman Watting, Don j Montreal at Powell River and is at 
Gillespie and Wrn. McBain. ' present taking a Iwo-wcck course
Stan Shaw proposed the toast to j in connection with banking, in Van- 
tlie bride at the reception held in the j couver.
Hotel Sidney. I Mr. and Mrs. M. Jeffrey, and
- -
(laughter Bi'tty, Ben Gordon Road, 
spent Sunday in Vancouver witli 
their son-in-law ;ind daughter and 
enjoyed a iiicnic in Stanley Park. 
They returned borne the same night.
MORE ABOUT
STEAM PLANT
(Continued From Page. One)
team lii  game in 
the Colwood :ind District Softb:ill 
League when they met the Victoria 
Midgets at Central Saanich Centen­
nial Park on Sunday evening and 
emerged vielorious witli :i score of 
, 27-17.
; Pitching for tiie home team were 
I Cal liy Godfrey and June Farrell,
: with Lois Underwood beliind the 
I honieplaU'. The Saanichton Coin- 
i munity Club spon.sors the team.
Next game will be P’riday evening. 
May I, when Hie Saanichton girls 
pla\' Esquimau at Saanidilon.
largi'r scale than the 
presented last fall.
Guest artists will be violinist 
Garth Williams, of Vancouver, and 
pianist, Ruth Telford, of Terrace. 
Both lia\a.' majored in music from I p 
the University of British Columbia'^ 
and Mr. Williams is a member of; ^ 
die Vancouver Symiiliony Orchc.stra ' p 
and lias travelled witli llie National's 
Youth Orchestra.
Al.so eiilertaiiiing will be the Don : 1 
Kyle Singers and llie Claremont i.= 
School Choir. Acconiiianist will be!g 
Mrs. I’icrre 'rimp. jp
Don K\de Singers recently com-j g 
pi'led in the ladies' choir class and! 1 
the mixed ckiss of the Victoria I i 
Music Festival, coming second in; i 
both classes with only one point!! 
separating tiieni from the winning 11 
choirs. Adjudicator [or the ferdival I 
was Robert Irwin of the B.B.C., I
GARDEN
SPECIALS mem
At SCOTT & PEDEN In Victoria
BUILDING A 
NEW LAWN? KILL WEEDS
now
S if ^!
had engineers plotting a method
In addition to the musical enter- 
llainment, art stiuicnls of the .school 
(jfiwill iirosent a display of (heir work
GET S & P No. 1 MIX
Quality Grass Seed, specially
Dandelions
Use l.aler’.s 2-'l-D Weed 
Killer . . . casv to apply.
69 c 1“
FAMILY
WE FEAiyRE ' 
DISTINCTIVE CARDS 
FOR THE WHOLE 


















ing had a tremendously fine part in 
electric service to Vancouver Island 
south, hut a matter of technical pro­
gress in which tlic spanning of the 
Gulf of Georgia by the B.C.E. sub- 
mai'iiKi cable placed it at a marked 
disadvanlage, competitively speak­
ing.”
The Buzzer also noted that most 
plants come into being because of a 
growing demand, and end their days 
because the demand slackens off. 
Brentwood was unusual in having! 
both started and taidod; its days be­
cause of growing pains. ■
When the site bvas chosen lor the 
plant, electricity consumption had 
tripled. Location was picked by en­
gineers largely for the easy access 
for the fuel barges, carrying either 
oil or coaL! Fact that xthd plant 
could operate on coal or oil proved 
valuable in various ways, particular­
ly during the oil-short World War II 
years. During these years the plant 
was working to capacity and at cer­
tain periods was pirociucing one-third 
of the electricity used by the ; epm- 
.pahy’s customers.
FOKBSIGHT
I- In: anticipation; of; heavy demand:^ 
(after the war;! the! plant’s /capacity 
was; increased; again;to 11,000 horse­
power at a cost of $7:50,000. This 
foresight proved to be well war­
ranted.
’ x Increasing demands lor x electric 
power for residential and industrial 
uses; in' the " south asiand; area X ^
linicing; the ai'oa with the company’s | 
more abundant hydro sources on the i 
mainland. The submarine cable j 
soon became a reality and the role I 
of the steam jJant at Brentwood ] 
diminished. Its 11,000 output of fuel-1 
produced ejiergy ^^'a.s dw'arfcd by the 
cable with its 120,000 kilowatts of 
hydro power and tbe opportunity, 
when required, to double that by 
laying two more cables.
LAST ENTRY
So the Brentwood .steam jJant, 
wliich had seiwed the area! for close 
to iialf a century, gradually slipped 
into ^obscurity. On April 30, 1957, 
operator Frank Cadwallader made 
the last entry of Brentwood’s oper­
ation as a steam plant. Some of the 
men who had worked at the plant 
for years were transferred to other 
jobs in other districts by the com­
pany, while otlKjrs found employ­
ment in the Brentwood district as 
they had no desire lojleave; ;;
Closure of the steam plant: by the 
b!C. Electric Co. in 1957 gave rise to 




inix(;'d and graded for local 




will commence at 8.15;^
'k FREE PAMPHLET
iliouglit it w'ould be used as a stor­
age building while others speculated 
on the value of the land and won­
dered if it would be sold for destine- 
lion and possibly developed as a i 
resort hotel.
VALUABLE'
There is little doubt that the prop­
erty on wliich tlie large building, 
laiiks and chimney .^land would have 
high market value today. Situated j i 
in the darkest deptlis of Brentwood 
Bay, the unit commands a sweeping ^  
view of the bay and &ianich Inlet. | = 
Straight in front of it, jutting from j 
the eastern .shores of the bay, the 
famou.s boathouses of Brentwood arc 
a year-round hive ofxactivity.x x ;
; But the B.G.; Hydro and Power, 
Authority apparently has no plans 
for selling. So residents of the hill 
behind the plant will be saying for 
some time to come, “If it wasn’t for 
that blasted chimney . .








Reg. 1.98. Siiccia! with pur­
chase of Laier’s "I G9
weed killer , .. . .... -L
Clover and
with








2,600 sq.xft.: ,xx; . !















' X ,! M.V." MILL
Leaves Brentwood 
( from 7.30; a.m: to 
Leaves Mill Bay 






Sundays and Holidays--Extra 
X Jrips.'■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
'9.00'p.m.' \
-: Coast Ferries; Ltd. ;
Phone: Phone;
.Vlulual 31181 EV 8-7254
V’linenuver Victoria
; National /Chapter 1.0 .D.E x has poh- 
fribut(2d ;$l,000 ; to; the;! Port/ Alberni 
FloodxRelief Fund, Mrs:;5’/:;k; Pm- 
ker, regent of H.M.S. Ganges Chap­
ter reported To; the! ApriPilrneeting, 
held in the lounge at Hai'bour Hou.so.
; TTi(5xun xfolldwed ; a dinner ih 
the: Shamrock;:Rbom,/ during;which; 
Mrs. Parker and; Mirs./VxxC: Best, 
pfoyincia] councillor, were each pre- 
senlcd/ with ax! corsage:/by;/Mrs. 
Laurie Moual.
' The regent gave a report; on; the 
provincial cliapler annual meeting 
lield rocently in Victoria. Other 
dologafes, vicc-regcht, Mrs. O. L. 
Stanton, standard bearer, Miss F. 
M. Aitkens, and Mrs. /Best, also gave 
their impressions of the convention.
'deep■'CONCERN'x!:!;;/''/;, !'!x:;t
The question of Canada’s flttg is 
a maitor of deep concern to the 
I.O.D.E.. said Mrs, Parker. X The 
order stands solidly b(3hind tho Red 
En.sign as the clioice for the national 
flag, she reminded the mombors, 
and urged them to write to their 
mc.'nibei' of parliament, Colin Cam­
eron, .signifying their approvuL of 
Canada’s present, flag.
Mrs. D. M, Abolil, edueiilioniil 
.secnJtiry, read a lotlor from tlio
lai-shi p t(i: the local; high ^hool:! this 
year. A donation tea in aid of this 
project will be b(4d June ,4 iri;St: 
George’s" parish; hall:; Mre. j/Abcdit 
will :conv(Dne the affair.
lonelier of the chapter’s adopted 
.school at Tatlayoka, B.C., refiuost- 
ing a set of “Books of Knowledge" 
for the .school, It wtis decideul to 
procure* a set if possible.
Mrs. Karl Bardie, convener for 
son'lcos at home and nliroiid, re­
ported used paper-haelr books fire 
helng sent regularly. tO : Cmiiulian 
troo()s in Germany, iind said lliert* 
is need of ii constant/.supply of .such 
books. These may; lie left ji|, Drift- 
wotid'Bookstore. !,
Mt’s. 0. II. Ilhimes, world affali’s 
ttDnvehe!r, r('a(l it paper itn the Red 
Ensign (iml aMhllior on '''1110 Story 
df'/Frodciiclon',':,, ''■'!'^X::/-V'"''-
SCIIDLAItSlIlP.'" ;,'x 
Tlic chajtler voted to give a sciio*
I
CEDAR Tonyue' and Groove' DECKING
GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND 
Another Hard to«Got Item 
Fir.si qiiaJlIy, for oxpo.wd cojlinK.s. Sf *ni00 
T¥r 100 Honi’d 'Fcoi;,...:-.,....::..:,.J '
; ^ ■"ANOTHER'BETTEn";BUY'.'.' .'' ;' 
■'4x85e»/t-—Sonico ' Plywood, fitoDdx' one : si'di::*.'
Ot rx $10.88,-.7.$8.60
'4x8)c%—Factory. Grade ;SpniC0' 
licgidai’ .$5).G0 . ......... .....Only, $G,95
OUR YARD IS LOADED WITH BARGAINS
DIMENSION LUMBER
UTILITY ^
For General Framing ... at 
Bottor-Than-Evor PricosI
Random lAiigllH *-<! l*cr Rd. Ft.
2X'l—SIS ....... ............. 6.50
2n6—SIS 'x,'/,.-Y :7;,/7','x::.!'6.50




SIDNEY,' B.c;,'''-:..'.', Lumbor Ltd. ,’'Eyonlngs;
Pho'no''Gn .5''n?.5"' 
Phono GR 5-2334
SHE IS STILL 
INFORMATION
.SInry of James Island, wrlllen Ity
MiMiinixmwiMMiMiiwiinaiW
Boa Maud reaeihisl its concluKlon In.st 
week. Ol’fererl in serial farm during 
lli(t pasi weeks, the star;/ lias 
braughf biieiu vivid .menviiieH (a 
many u fanner I’esiflent itf Ihc vil- 
lag(j an Jame.s Island. ;x
, ,:i\trs; Bond lias spent many mnnlhs 
pr*eparlnt! her iiali’M fni* llie slar.v of 
the Island. Tiiu’lug the eoiirse af the 
story many n‘ador.s li.ive eammcai-. 
e(I on tairiam; nspeelf! of thi' lidand; 
hlsloi'y. Any reader who is ii(!(:iuiilnl- j 
ed vvilli tla,’ I'.'u’ly da.v.'i, tJ James 
Ts'and '''ivill Ki' v.''>li''aaiod' h;,'- \1i'« ' 
Boiid,'',"!"!"'^:". ' "x';.:',;x;’:':'j
'I'he writer wotlltl welnamc any da- j 
tailii! of w’ltlch >,lie was preyinuidy j 
unawai'u.
Now living on .Saanich Beriin.snhi, | 
Mrs., Bond Is a wriRT of jeouKider.; 
ai)l(; (!\iii!i'l(!a(;(,'. I let' pleasant, easy 
j .si.vie lias tieea wai ml.vx <’a;ami;it(!i,;d 
j by many veraleni who ejjjoyi.'d the 
i- story:'(tf .fames -1,s!imd,-:. .,:.,! d ,,.;
«i
riy iKiw, your big TRANS'CANADA SABl^ 
Flyer should be ot your dt»r. If for any 
reiiHon ^'(nn' EA'TON flyer has not lUTWcfl call 
:iH2»'i'l*ll, ash tor ili(3 Seivlco l/liii'eau, luiti tuie 
will he Kent Old to you!' '
ISuaie m7hl1 and itHh for Ihc Order Line tc 
plaee your ailvaiiew 'l’mn,H <..'aiiada .Sale oi'iier.'i,
Qid-ut-lowp cuslomcrst cull JUItlNrnr; BltMl, 
F,ATOM'S; tt.ill'rixe, l\mg-dl.‘ila!icc immbci.'',. ,to
place'Ovdors,"
Do)ivor,v will bo mrulc fiK Koon (iH po-iBlhlo, 
idtliough wo cimiioi gunntrdce (p iniilidnin our 
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Tourist Attraction From Another Era
REVIEW
“Far Pastures,” by R. M. Patter 
•son; Gray’s, 290 pp., $6.50.
Wednesday, April 29, 1964
Where do the venturesome spirits 
go to? Where are the men who 
pressed on through the trials and 
trails and trees to e.xplore beyond? 
One such is Raymond Patterson. An 
1 Englishman who had seiwed his 
' stint in the First World War and
Absurd Situation
ON Monday evening trustees of Saanich School District 11 and senior staff members of district .secondary schools * 
heard an extensive report by Mr. Joseph Jupp on the 
changes to take place in provincial secondary schools 
next year.
Mr. Jupp is principal of a Sooke secondary school and 
has been closely associated with the planning of new
courses under the projected streaming of secondary school 
students.
The pattern outlined by Mr. Jupp was familiar to the 
majority of his listeners. The manner in which the pat­
tern will be administei’ed was the essence of his address. 
Both trustees and teachers are closely concerned with 
this development.
Reaction expressed at the time was mixed. W'hile 
none of his audience disputed the plans he outlined, not 
everv member was fully in agreement with the details.
. These will he clarified In due coui'se. The significant 
reaction was the unanimity of agreement that the system 
will be of inestimable benefit to students of the future. ^
At the present time there has been a steady swing 
towards the snob appeal of a purely academic course. 
Hence, there have been many students pass through the 
■high schools, on a university program course and deriv- 
: ing little benefit from th:a.t course. ;■
have long asserted that the university pro- 
v gram-was ideally suited to the student seeking to pursue 
Jiis^educatiOh'heypnd' high school level. In the case of-p. 
Atuderit intending to terminate his fonnai education at 
/ high school graduation the course presented sortie dis­
advantages. In the case where a student was unlikely to 
absorb the academic content of the course, his undertak­
ing it h^canie close ho farcical. /ij:i —
Prompting this adherence to a course destined for 
failure has .been!J/he shoh/appeal of a university progra.m 
in many ; cashs, it is asserted. The genera! program^ now 
undergoing a complete overhaul, is geared to the student 
who intends to terminate his education at the high school
- liatTOkl Tf' T<?.4’rk iKo oiSHf Tri+A TTQY’iniic r»niTrcac; /YffATino* n Kncicleve! It is to he]split lrito various courses, offeri g a basis/ 
for the student’s ultimate destiny in the world of com-
mprpp
General discussion of the program on Monday eve­
ning indicated a confidence in its contribution to educa­
tion. Teachei’s and trustees, however, agreed that its 
biggest problem will be selling it to the public at large. 
Unless it carries a prestige of its own it is not likely to 
gain general support, it was agreed.- The speaker of the 
evening explained that a parent must still be entitled to 
choose a course which the student is destined to fail. That 
is his right as a parent and a taxpayer. The new program 
will offer an alternative which the student can undertake 
-successfully, but without , compulsion.
The siuation has become close to absurd if the aca­
demic world must now set out to convince parents that 
/ snobbery may defeat their intended plans for a child and 
that The price of that status-seeking policy may be paid
life;
If, however, the general public should feel that there 
is substantial reason for retention of the present system, 
or for a further modification of projected systems, then 
■: these reasons should be brought out into the open now. 
Next year may be too late;
Stati.stics of provincial schools indicate a need for
\v ho found no i 
niche in the bank­
ing world. Patter- 
son came to 
liorne.stcad in the 
Peace River 
Country. Whetlaer 
he was tlio better 
for the e.xperience 
or whether the 
Peace River coun­
try b e n e fi 11 ed 
from his home­
steading is of lit­
tle consequence.
The World of letters has gained and 
the story of Canada has been the 
more clearly e.xpounded by virtue 
of this one instance.
Patterson came and found his 
home in the Peace River Counti’y.
He lived his new life with a zest 
which had been missing from his 
earlier e.xporiences. He then set it 
dowm in writing.
This i.s the third full-length tale of 
pioneering in the Peace to come 
from. Raymond Patterson, In some 
ways it may well pi’ove to be the 
best. Far Pastures has a lightness 
of touch which has / not been always 
recognizable in Patterson’s earlier 
book.s.’ He has seen and recorded 
the humor of the,'life he recalls. :
Why the Peace River Country and. 
what was so significant about it?.
The only way to elicit the answer 
to this question is to read the hook.
That: sudden sw'itch from the London 
of tlie early inter-w'ar period to the 
utter w’ildness of the /undeveloped 
countiy is quite difficult to appreci­
ate. ' From ; a rapidly mechanizing 
life to' dependence upon a horse for 
transport and the gun for: meatmust Park Fund, 
have been close to fiction.- And above 
all the isolation. ' Miles /and / miles; 
of rough /trail separated the Peace 
pioneers from the railway. ’ /
V;/1! is r the sudden/ change/ from / the 
crpwded imetropolis i of / London’ To 
tills sparsely settled community of 
few / wliich / is roflected ; in/ many- of 
/RajTOond Patterson/s rehtinisceiice^^
They are reminiscences with the 
pleasant /:tari^ flavor /., of the ’ un- j / // 
tamed; territory; later/more . nearly; 
tanied. / Where the/ native / son or? 
the 'recently/ graduated / schoolboy 
might have taken much of the new 
scene for ’ granted, / Patterson saw it 
all, compared it/ with what he had 
luiown and fell thoroughly in love 
with it all. / His book is the fruit of 
that love affair with a whole terri-1 
tory.y': '
/ The very pleasing presentation is 
the latest to emerge from the local 
publishihg house of Gray’s. It is 
not only; Patterson’s contribution to 
Canadiana. /it is also Gray’s. ' In a 
comparatively short time this puh- 
li,slicr has contributed considerably
Fire Season 
Opens
Fire sea.son opens this Friday, 
May 1, and will continue through the 
.summer to October 31.
No open fires are permitted dur­
ing this season without permits, ob­
tainable without charge from local 
fire departments. In Sidney, North 
and Central Saanich, permits are 
not required for bui-ning of garbage 
in incinerators, provided the incin­
erator has a screen cover.
In Central Saanich, permits for 
open fires to burn brush, grass or 
. garbage may be obtained by tele- 
■ ijhonc at ‘174-1832. Sidney and North 
Saanich residents must obtain per- 
mit.s in writing from tlie fire chief 
for such fires. These iu-e available 
al 9844 Third St., Sidney, telephone 
475-1641. Permits for open fires are 
valid for a specified period of time, 
which varies with weather condi­
tions.
Camp fire permits must be ob­
tained for fires on be.aches. These 
are available at fire department 
offices, and some .sporting goods and 
Ollier stores. Camp fire permits arc 
issued for the entire sea.son and arc 
invalid only when a forest closure 
is in effect.
local sport celebrities of yester-year 
were introduced to the some 100 
pcr.sons present for the ceremonies.
Newly-renovated park was christ­
ened with two juvenile soccer 
games, followed by the feature 
game of the afternoon, between 
Victoria United and Victoria All 
Stars, the former team emerging 
victorious.






Plans for a benefit dance were 
completed by members of the Cen-
Memorial
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment on Monday evening.
■ Dance will be held at the Brent­
wood Community Hall on Saturday, 
May 9, with all proceeds being do­
nated to the//Rom Knott Memorial
and Chairman A. .A. /Comiack of the j 
Sidney village council. Number of i
WiS^I
Re-Opened
Memorial Park adjacent to San­
scha hall was officially re-opened 
on Sunday afternoon by Lieutenant- 
Governor George R. Pearkes, V.C., 
after a several years, closure.
Master of ceremonies for the af­
ternoon was Norman Wright, niern-; /Music for the dance will be pro­
vided . gratis / by^ / the' orchestra - of i her of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Ken Warner and the coriimunity hall j War: Memorial/Park Board. ^ Guests 
is-heing doimted for the evening: by [ included Sidney Queen /and/ Miss 
the Brentwood Community Club. I P..N.E. Linda Douma, her princesses
New Barber — New Gustom
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F.'C. V aughan-Birch
/modification ot programs. Once sucl/^^a lo ihc compll.-,tlon ot wcsIqh, his-
approved let US see it prosper, to the benefit of the ,„,.v_Fr;R
■//■students./'-/-",/''/-'/'
Future
TWO jneidents concerning ferries around the Gulf Islands have brought to mind the’ antiquity of these smaller 
boats serving the smaller communities. The Vesuvius- 
Crofton link, the George S. Pearson, wa.s out of cornmis- 
/ sion on Monday with an engine failure. Earlier, the Cy 
Peck charged the wharf at Swartz Bay and suffered some
Conaniempration 
“The Battle of the Atlantic” 
- .'■;/'■ EASTER. 5 MAY'3 //■ /
,ST./'ANDREW’S—Sidney;/:;;/ 
'Church'Barade—■■
; / VU : 33^
Sunday/Schoorpupils with/parents 
///will attend/ tills, service: / /; / ; 
Choral//Cornmunion/?i//ll:00a/.in. 
This Thursday—
(Deanery) --.-.-10.00 a.m. 
/, HOIAf/TRINITY---Patricia/.Bay--p/ 
- Confirmatioh /Seiwice.-i/ S.CH) p.m. 
/■(Friday- May 1st)
: Holy Coihmunion . . - - 8.00 a.m:; 
Sunday School —9.30 a.m. 
/ST./'AUGUSTIJ®’^Deep';Co;y<i;// 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES. ■(///
Sunday School .1: . .:10 a.m.
Worship, ;,HI a.m. 
Evening Service / -./-/- - 7.30 p.rn. 
Prayer Meeting—TTues. 7.30 p.m.: 
Family /Night—Friday.-7,30 p.ni.
> 'Wedne^ay, April 8, 7.^; p.m.
( Canadian Bible Society RaEy (





9183 Ea.st Saanich Road
Ucy. F. R. Flcmhig, Pastor
Sunday School .10.00 a.m:
(Worship -11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service/.. . 7.30 p.m.
Tho eommcrciall Receiving his first hair cut from_ district and hope to move out from 
program is intended for students* Klaas Karcmaker is five-year-old i the city ns soon as possible.
demic program.
planning to enter the world of com-j Roger Hodgkin, of 1850 Donoy Road, j 
merco, particulfirly office work of, Saanichton, The youngster was^ one , 
various kinds. Industrial cour.so will of the first customers for Mr, Karo-'
provide spociallzod instruction in the ■ • ■ - ...... ‘---
use of equipment and macliincvy.
This course will he geared to vari-
damage. An /pbserycr eommentert on Ihc antln«ay of t lie i,„. ,i,„so,
vesse!a.s cvidoncod by the condition of her timber.s. * . ..i-.. u
Both thAse vo.s.sel.sV which have «oi'vod isiand()rs 
■ fully and long, are aging. However arfectionaiely we may 
regard them we must admit that they rank at the foot of 
the list of ferry vessels sailing tinder the B.C. government 
’:!!''/flag.'''':''', * 
will comb / when at least t\yo vessels will 
V need to be replaced by modern, fully equipped ferries.
There Is no doubt that Islandors are hopeful that 
such a time will bo marked by the granting of full citizen­
ship rights to those more humble modes of transportation. 
When a mainland ferry link is thrown off balnnco by 
(minor accidbnt/or incident the whole operation is given a 
ahot of adretialin, The staff jumps Into the
breach, while their land-looked colleagues are bringing 
order back into the temporary chaos. In the ease of the 
vessels sorving the islands, this prompt response is loss 
evident. While the operating crows combat the mechani­
cal or structural problem, they are also required to speak 
for the servku'to their puzzled passengers,
advent of new vessels, wo have a sneaking 
( hope that island,s traffic will be treated with the same air 
of warmth and dignity afforded their first-class brethren 
sailing to Tsawwassen. They might even be permitted to 
patronize the coffee bar. And host of all. they might bo 
( afforded a greater degree of courtesy and information in 
the (jvent of being stranded at Swartz Bay,
maker, who took over operation of j 
tho Brentwood Barlicr Shop .April 1 
20, ., ' 
Mr. Karomaker traitieti In llollanc! 
and Germany and lias lived in Vic-i 
loria for the past two and one-half I 
wurklaa, for a well-known' 
seekinH /employment in trades eateiv | city, barber, Now /M year.s old, he 
to touri.sts and btlior.s, such as started in Ids trade at the ake of
mis types of industi'y. 
nAGKGROUND,':'
The course in seiwice industrie.s
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bihlo Study 8.09 p.m.
■■'■^Friday
Young Peoples’ Service..8.09 p,m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
United Church of Canada 
/;';;/;Sidney;;/'Chargc---47S-1936/';/['
/ Rev. G. H. Whitmore, BJV.
:/'/„;■/; ■.'/SUNDAY,.'MAY,3
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Seiwices:... . .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m.
St. Jphn’s, Deep (3oye: .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .10.00,a.m.
ANY BOOK ,
reviewed here may tie ooiamea 
through the Book Department at
pnONE: 
EV 2-7141EATON’S-
]4 in Id.s native Amsterdam,ingreslmiranls, stores and .similar oc­
cupations,
While the course will .seek; same
praparallon for imlusU’y, Ihero^ wlll - eldldren.
viting. succc'.s.s. This i.s particularly ’ ” ‘ 
significant: in the case of students
TALKING IT OVER
riie Brentwood hurlior presently 
makes his homo at /3317:,Tennyson 
Ave. in Victoria with his wife,
PAS'Ton 'T. L. WESCorr, b.a.,
.Hluggell Bupllst Clinreh,
';'BrenlW(K>d',Bay'''';'/'"-','
Services Every Sumlny 
Family Worship („ .10.00 a.nt; 
Evening Seivice ,7.30 p.m.
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Eneli Month at 
1,30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Ttiinl St„ Sidney
Rev. H: W. BeiiUng - GR 8-4140
Central Saanich United CInirch<,*s 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 4744315 ;
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd, 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School ..,..... /.;...:.,, .9,45 a.m. 
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. .. . .10.00 a,m. 
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service . . . . ....... ..11,15 a.m.
Bchools Program Is Outlined
who are unlikely to a,chi(jve the uni­
versity proip’nm, he added. :
The enoouraglng feature of the 
ni'w pi’Ogram is found within the 
sindent.s themselves, said Mr. Japp,
"Mo.st hoy.s should like to work 
and should enjoy achievement,” he 
urged.
This desire for aceompllshment 
be a basic education running behind 
each,
.Sludi.'nls will bo roiptired to study 
miitlu/'niallcis, EnglKsh .'ind cerlalri 
fundamental cotiraes in addition to 
the .spectnlizod function of each 
category,
Ti'uslees were informed that tlie 
aeadenrio com’.sc!!! will aoqulri' no 
eiialpment that is not already nvall- 
alile iiv district schools, Tho aioro 
j siieeiallzed cipilpmcntwill be need 
' ed for tltoso cour.ses which
The tlircc lioys and throe girls range 
in age fronv throe; lo ll years, Mr./j ’ 
hnd/Mrs,;/ Karcmaker; are profiomlyi . ; , , „
(» hOiiKi' in the Brentwood All have .sinned , ,, lloiTiiins .1.2.1, looking fo) a house tn uu. Latmwooa i t,;i admit to .sin?
Named To 
New
I Hint there Is a hesitancy is r<?fI(.H;tcd 
in tlie stiiieineai.s of men as to their 
mistakes, their errors, their failures 
but never the outright cry, 'Tve
'■■sinned.” ■' ■' ■ ■'■'"■'■■' ■
'Hie priMligal .son IcKiii the money 
which was right
:, ;■ Cn'niST!A.N/SCIENCE ■ :
'■■'■„■,■■.■■; ;'^^;, SERVICES''';//;'
are htdd at 11 a.m: every Sunday, 
Ilk K. of P. HaU, Fourtli St,
'( ■(, ^dney,'B,C.,,' ;/(,//'.
,■;,■,■—' Eyeryoue; Welcome',/—
Five hoys were named to Ihe oxo- 
cutivo of the newly-formed boys’ 
club in Sidney on Tuesday evening, 
’I’bey are Don Collins, Richard 
ICckerl, Don Loelu;, Herli .Scliroodcr 
and Bob Fielding,
Abmil 30 boys attended tbe Inang- 
nral meeting of ibe club In .SruiKCba 
Ilitll. .Sponsoring the orgnnlzalkm 
is Frank Minns,
tally bis and 
went away and 
lived as he 
wanted in a riot- 
<nis manner with 
his plea Mil re- 
scH'klng friends. 
When money 
was finishwl and 
ho was reduced 
to feeding swine 
and eating whiil 
w a SI mem'it (<:'r
; Continued ivom rage Out
been offered in. the past. Irahii H'dl
lag front the ac<'u,lcniic : course, Comniercc will continue, much
• Ne.xt meeting'will take, place on/ them he woke up and rc.aUzed tbe





PASTOR W, W. ROaEllS
.Sabbath School . , . .. 9„30 a,m. 
Proacblng Service . ... 11,00 n.m, 
Dorcas Welfare — Tne.*!,, 1..30 p,m. 
Prayer Service -- Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Chiinnel 0 nt 12 nnnn. 
"Trre VOICF^ ^.OF PI10,PIIE0Y” 
Biindtiys on following radio 
st.atlnn«is
CHUB, 8.30 n,m. KIRO, » a.m. 
CFAX, O p.m,
Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 





, SUNDAY, MAY:a: 
Speaker, Mr, GaiTy Mclxiixl, 
of Sidney
'/;';/■/■■■,'(■'/''(Wedntisday;'
prayer and Bible Study ..,8 p,rn,
Act.s IGtill—"Bolievo in and on 
the' Uird ,T(,isufi Clirlst — that fs 
give youriSelt up to Him, tnke 
your.self out of your own keeping 
and enlnist yoursell' !ntO; Tlis 
keeping, and you will be navefb’’
■■''FRIDAY/""' '■';"■■"■''
Young Peoples', 8 p.m.
m
BETHEL BAPTIST
■/ '^ ,'*sas (BEACON: AVENUE.;/ 





R. W. PreiKJhuk 





mcs.'ififie to. his falhi'r wa.s '"Fatlicr.
.:.. ,..,U I'ave Mbiiird and' am no ;more
coimsc i changed from the jiroKCbl tiniver.sity' along die line,'i it him already follow- i ’riie speaker: added one warning, I woilliji' 'lo ;1:ic called thy son.” ,
cs ei|Ulpnient in eon*: where wieh H|:H5ciAll.5tH| eqiiiptneni in Those action,which are pot plena
i ' c ■'Ini' to Ond nre <’.in and trie mf«t i
can Ire nurtured with a
brought into tho licopt! of tlioin enp- j f"’'>Kt’arii, /through toir vocational j ed iriHofai 
{(bililie.v, (inn .v/s, gi'.'ircd l,,,r in'cpai (' i'lie , .slU’, cn (icd,
'lliere will be iiarents to luslst tliat 'dent for tbe type of employment he 
tiiclr children i imdcrlnke the nca-jtatcndii to follow,
/ /demic program, and they will be i / Hie /ultimate do.stiny, tnwtcca 
graniedtfio right to cluioiiu, said tiic
Kpeaker,, nils right In reiiulre that 
n ntudenl uiuJorlake a specified 
.Cirtirw''carrlcsi' with !(■■ the rigbl. to
; needed fui .'I aniroi: it will be hdal ,
FITE.H KXA^IPI.ES 'ho the .succixhs of tiic course to fall G.Jd'nlh Ills
Mr, Jupp gave one or two e.\'-; to provide it, ho said. Many couracg tJie Lvi’d Jeuu.s
timplcfc of equipment during hi» nd-i can la:* instituted wilhoiii capital uk* , Jowih sr(.ys the unbeliever
tearneh', ,01 tliese courncs will he tOjilress, . , , j |n«iuniui’e.% ui any kiini, ho ioiteral« j ,, n, euaoi'inaeU airoaily ,i,)ecai.iM; Iw
gear education in the nenlor muind- In the case of induHtrhd eourfcs ! ed, but where equipment l» needed,! hath hot In licvwl io the name of the
nry selmobi to iho vocation imvlsag- 
cd by tbe «ludcnt, ’llie child who
inxlM'thai a .cldhl "fail, Imb'vvaniicd, phirt.-'b'.to''o.'intlsmc ■'on''in univmUy,' 
' TThn now program (will offer a j college or other fonn of ndvaneeil 
mi« of, aUematlve programs rang- ^ .aiueation,,;'will '..te , otfc'rcdi „the 'ftca-
l only hegotten son of CJrKi,”geared to vocal ions in Ihc consanic-l tlie coiirso cannot operate withont It,: tnuin
not'1,10 condcmnwliHclUilcs;]!, lie 2:> u j| J i'li Ceitt exit. .|ii itib riTtcI V i net of civji
wiulpmcht of thin type Is to lie found trief school.s*. invited to lake pari by j bnth in hbc flniKhril work of 
tn,district ,schoolfi;., ,.,1 the, tnistccs.^',;; ,■, "":,„'i,CMiv’at7l: "■ ■ ■ ''♦**'
)' #
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY FMGMEs GR S-’llSI
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture ' Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Flxtnres. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-587S
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Bobt. Scbolefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open; 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjm.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAi^STORiAi SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Lumber Ltd.
Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
SIX-MONTH-OLD MALE, PART-’ CRACKED EGGS. GLAMORGAN i APPROXIMATELY TWO
Golden, Labrador, free lo good 
homo. Phone 475-3661. 17-1
Farm. tf
llollowa/ s Flower Shop |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR5-2G00 
Fl()wer.s for All Occasions
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating worlc on short notice.
■FRESH RHUBARB. 25 LBS. ?2.0(). j-
i'iroi)laee wood. For quick re­
moval SIO. GR 5-1528. 17-1
GR 5-3094.
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Munger,! MILLWOOD. $20 LOAD. GR •’T405. 
GR 5-2116. lltf
lG-2 OR RENT, THREE-ROOM HOME, 
bath, ulility, workshop, garage.
'Fwo lots. GR 5-2992. • 17-1 OR F(.)R. S A L- 1
FOR RENT—Continued.
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING 
unit. Ko'/y Motel, 475-2500. 15tf
FAMILY-SIZE HOUSE. APPLY 
10061 Fifth St. 17-1
GARDEN ROTOVATING. PHONla! COTTAGE IN SIDNEY, THREE 
GR 5-3309, cvening.s except Fri-s rooms, lobe removed from [ires-
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.




Tours - Courieou.s 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
iPhone J GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
K.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Victoria Cleaning Services
21-lIour Jiuiilor ami Window
day. 16-2
Cleanlns
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
ncls, Sidney, offers heated individ­
ual accommodation for your pets.
ent promises. GR 5-3153. IGtf
OR SWAP, 20” INBOARD CABIN 
boat. Value $800.00, or .swap for 
1 tractor and ace.es.sories. GR 5-2611.
17-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
GR 5-1479. tl
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- ^ 
ing. Ross Leighton. Saanielilon. 
GR 4-1375 after 6 p.m. lOtC
SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 





PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24“Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
Phone 475-1811
CUSTOM ROTOVATING GR 4-2370.
10-S
BROKEN ROCIv, SUITABLE FOR 
rockeries and giirdens, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-yard loads. Phone GR 5-2405.
8tf
YOUTH'S MAPLE BUNK BED, 
with mntlresses, $50. Phone 
474-1552, evenings. 17-1
- FURNISHED 
cottage, 4 nx>m.s, large lot, in 
Village. OR 5-3153, mornings.
.17-1
three-room: house and bath.
Oil slovix Oldfield Road, Keating. 
OR 4-1508. 17-1
1960 ENVOY CAR-TOP CARRIER, 
$12. Call at 1690 Mills Cross Hoad, 
except Siiturdays. 17-3
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Fj’ceman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtf
3-H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, AL- 
most new. Phono 475-1850. 16-3
OIL-BURNING KITCHEN RANGE, 
drum and stand, $50. GR 5-3354.
17-1
GURNEY aiMBIN/VriON 16LEC- 
Iric range and g.arbage burner.
Vt^ANTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
GARDENER WANTED IN SIDNEY. 
GR 5-1438. lG-2
$50. Telephone 475-1989. 17-1
BEDROOM SUITE, $85; BOAT, $50; 
piano, Chickcring. $200. P h o n e 
475-3019, after 6 p.m. 17-1
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Bo.at Cushions - Curtains 
G. UOUSSEU
Free: Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 106.51 McDonald Park Road —-
ONE METAL 4-FOOT BED, SPRING 
and new mattress, all in excellent
WE HAVE 200 GALS. SLUDGE, 
any farmer or user of Alginure is 
welcome to conic and get it. No 
charge. Alginure, Sidney. 17-1
OLDER-STYLE FOUR - BEDROOM 
lionse w,•lilted immediately in
BrentwmKi dislrict. Will r e n t 
with oiilion to pui-cha.se. Phone 




Residence GR 5--2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
ioimg I
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-12:11 3750 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
FAINTING ' and DECORATING' 
Spray or Brush 





REASONABLE'' PRICES ;- :
:' ■ ® FREE, :EStli\IATES;:
Phone 477-4991) or 47S-2G53 10;t!
for'-HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
g':':'"-:-R.;OL,DFIELI>"::.''
Royal Oak ' ;; ^ GR 9-1^4





Lawrence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
8tf
condition. Can be seen anytime
MIMEOGI^\PHING AT SHORT j 4QueL?L Avm.” Sidney,
notice. GR 9-2286. l Price $30. I?-!'
TREE BUt^ING FELLTOG AND j PHILCO TV, $25; TRANS-
toppiiig. Phone GR.5-3182. 41tf | . <roac;
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 




SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Glean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 
GR 5-1920 24tf
S O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A
Lstor hen ring aid, cost $265, now 
$25. Unit 8. Calpme Auto Court, 
Saanichton. 17-1
STDNi:Y DAIRY:
Regular: deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter
complete upholstery service at j phone GE 5-1731; or GR5-3235;
BOND’S AUCTION
9819 Fifth St., Sidney 
PHONE 475-3515
and
Wanted for Overseas Client a
LARGE EA.:RM
HoireCul for Sea View
Price commensurate with local val- 
ue.s. Up to 500 acres. Cash trans­
action. Should y<xi wish to seU. 
plea.se .give adoiquate desci'ipUon in 
writing to
i
G eo. Randall Ltd.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS I 
On Our Entire Display j
737 PANDORA AVE., VICTORIA ; 
EV 4-8109
'I6-2::-
Wheel Chair; 2 Che.sterfield Suites; j 
Bedroom Suite; Double Hollywood j
HELP WANTED
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. {
Bed; Single Hollywood Bed; 2 Re-
9651 Eighth St.










We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boai’ding, a n d 
Training Kennels,; Patricia Bay 
Highway.; 474t2112. ; : ( ^
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR5-1784. : ; 23tl
39-tf Suite; Gate-Leg ;Table and Four 
Qiairs (walnut); Hostess Chtiirs in 








Sheltered Moorage - • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swart’z Bay Road 
Operator.s; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GB5-2833 —
39tl
FRED S. TANTON
£423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanglng
Free Estiniaics OR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GSt 5-2033 






: Atmosphere - of Real Hospitality 
Moderate --Batc^--"
Wiri- J. Clark - Manager
• ELE'CTRICAL,';--(RADIO ■
DOGGY WASH;' CLIPPING AND 
washing of al^Direeds. ;;Poodles 
are our specialties. : Dougl:^ at
; ITALIAN sjgip.ALs,4 :
Have;; Amved: Direct froin Italy j 
Tail, brown ; and twhite; all sizes in j , ^
Gome In And Browse
AVAILABLE FOR ODD GARFEN-
try, gardening, haiidym^ jobs, $1;; 
per hour. Efficient, reliable. 




; Cl6verdale,/EV: 5-9696. 4tf MUSKOKA OXFORDS
CUSTOM LOG SAWING: PHONE 
GR 5-1405. 28tf




■ - ELECTRIC "^■:: HE at;;/
/sipnby/shoe/rbpair/-A;/FOR
first-class- service and top-quality
/workmahsbip//^ame-day seiwice — it/itt Y/iomPvi
on all repairs: 25 yeaivs’ expei-i- at prices to SAVE YOU MONEY!
onpr. ‘ Snt-infnction;; eiiaranteed. ■ A
CHILDREN’S 
FLEETFOOT RUNNERS
In/Ml sizea arid/ sevdrad ; style
ooooooooo 
uI.OW TfDE
STREET SALE OF HOME COOK- 
; ing, f Gem ; Theatre, FudEiy, May 
8, 2 pirn, An^ican Evening W.A.
15-4-■■
MOTHERS’ TEA, SI'. PAUL’S 
United amrch Hall, Saturday, 
May 2, 2:30 p.m. Program 3:35 
p.m. Sponsored by the U.C.W. 
Tea 40c. 16-2




for People Who; Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
; e ce. ■ a isfact ' ^arahtee
' Opposite Slegg hros. /Liuhber, 
9769 Fifth St/ Sidney. GR 5-2555.
'V;:';L- ;/;,;;:/:'43tf
TOM’S ; TRACTOR SER V IC E / 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
■ :'■ -^tf
aiAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood culling. Topping, free 
c.stlmales. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. ; ;19t£
GOc;imAN’S





BREN'TWOOD COLLEGE MEMOR- 
ial- Chapel W.A. Dogwood Tea. 
Saturday, May 2, 2:30 p.m., Brent­
wood Institute Hall, West Saanich 
Rd. 'lea 40c. 37-1
;*:^L0KD:;;;;
M M M M m;m: m.:m, m;m M-.M
MISCELLANEOUS




Mnnufnctmv and ncnovntlon^ 






SYDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
; . ■. Ltd,
HVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-2603
IF YOU DON”!’ WANT IT WE 
can .sell it! Kinsmen Auction at 
San.scha in May nced.s everything 
salonblo. Call 475-1920; and we 








: .Y INSTALLATION'.,' 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metai Work
Saanich Sheet Motal
GR».525« - EV 5-7164
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
WATERTAXi
Sightseoing - Wntw-skUhK - IvlRl'- 
ing Trips. All-weather, tivsl boaUj, 
24-hr, Borvice, Radio ccntrollocl 
imtredlnlely nvallnblo. Serving 
nnywhere in tho Gulf Islands,
lIiiBed at vim Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS
fi. W. Pelors-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
, CONITIACTING 
— Fret! EstlmaleM •«
7601 East Sannleli Rd., Saanichton 







30 to 40.Ft, Cedar Polf« 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GIl 5-2432
VOiVO Penia Diesel 
Aqiiamatie 
The Besl Marino Engine,H Built! 
: ; Sales and Service
.SIIOAli llARROn MARINE I.TI).
Harbor Road - : 470-3 013 tl
T. V. HODGSON. EXCAVATING 
and land elcaring. Phono 474-2004 
and 474-1400. : 1511
FOR SALE
59 METEOR
Automatic drive, power steer- 




2-D(K>r 1101x1,101), fully power 
equipped.
SPRING SALE
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
H)i^L'’o\LN B,EADy, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50o; farm-frc.sli 
eggs. The Oaks Poulti'y Farm, 
Downey Rond. 4t(
AUTO SPECIALISTS
J. B. W. CONSTBXJCTION 
wUI build NJI,A. or V.L.A, or 
conventional as low 
$10.25 iiq. ft,




Builders nf Cliiallty Hames 
A Complete Building Service— 
Commercial or Residential,
Wo v/lll look after all financing, 
application paper.'?, deslfinlng of 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Come in and di.3cuw» yo\tr plans, 
,No obligation,
Ph, GI15 1123 Kveidog Gn 5-2!H6 
0761 Fifth ,S(., Sidney
.,.,.26.tf
„VAN.. mix ■ OUTBOAIID3
Mcreury Sales and .Service 
Mermilsers 
New nnd lined Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 nnytime — 
linrttid Dous - 8366 Htutbour iUl 
' MnnnKcr-' ■ '': : Sidney, B.C.
'' SPECIAL
NEW YEAR OFFER 
100 LotteirhcKKlfl ami
Eiiyploppf! ; ■





Body and Fender Repnlni 
Frame and WTicel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Ton 
Itepnlr.*)
"No .lob Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
IW 'view SL, ... EV 5-4177
yaneoiiver at View « EV 2-1213
“treesMemy
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING © PRUNING
« FALLING » SPRAYING
o BUCKING © UURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 




V-«, automalU: drive, heater, 
signals,
58 FORDS Itnd METEORS
aioicb of several, all wllh auto- 
tnalle drive, inosLwllh uuHos, 
; SPUING SAIJ4
NATIONAL’S 
annual INVENTORY SELL-OUTl! 
CONTlNUIilS
53 CONSUI,. .Sedan. ;fdeal smuid 
e.'ir. Invenl o»y cleiira nco 
price—..............—.................$188
)4 ZEPHYR .Sedan, 6-c,vbnder,
Power, eomfoii. and economy 
Tnventot'V cleanuico price. , $376 
r.8 METEOR Sedan. Radio, liealer, 
.signals. Invenlory demimee^
,' price: .... "$*1111
'.,7 lYiNTIAC Star Cliiof, IMlnnr 
•Sports Conpe, V-8, anlornatie 
Iranumi.ssion, p o w >• ,r inieerlng, 
cuslom radio. " Tnlono, while
walls, Iiivenlory el<xiwmec^ .^
price
"i7 FOP.D p.nn''!v'i’A plclrnn sbiridni-d 
slilft, elision? radio, lovttl.v 'i'loito 
Itlue will) wltC'Cl dlfics., Inventon' 
; elenranee.pricc: r,'.:
57 CHEVROI,ET and 
PONTIAC STATION ;;
-'W'AGONs^/::;'^:;::'
a will) 6-cyl„ 1, V'«, tdl HUloma 
tic'drive,'3'’;.;
.57. :i:>oDGE"':.
station Wagot?, Y-«, iiutomalie 
drive/ n\dio. lieator, signals.
: SPIUNG SAUL.; Y
$1195
63 PdNTlAC 4 - D o o r ; 9-passenger 
Station; Wagoii.; ;Y-8,; autoinatie,
■ power steering, power ' bi-akes, 
radio ; ,.-~..-.;..-$36D5
61 PONTIAC 4-Door Station Wagon/
; 6-cylindcr, standard Irans., ; tu- 
; tone: green -....$2295
.55 CHEy, St ation Wagon, (v-cylindoij 
standard trans.; ,.;:$995
55 CHEV. Station Wagon, 6-eylnider,
I slaiidard trans. ;;.;:D_-.-..--:-$795 
63 FORD Gidaxie 4.Door Sedan, 
sUindard trans. '42395
63 SUNBEAM Rapier 2-Dobr Ilfird 
top, one owner, custom ;;
: radio
63 CHEV. Irnpala Convertible. Spot-
loss in everyway.,....-..... ,..,.$3795
62 FORD Fairlnne 4-D(K)I’ .Sedan 
Standard trans. Z;, $1995
62 RAMBLER Custom Classic 4-Di 
Sedini, iiutomalie, gleaming 
bind?. .. .. -- -. - • • -. - - • - < • ■ ■ 42245 
62 FALCON 4-Dooi- Station Wagon 
Powder blue ...... . .$2395
57 ZEPHYR 4-Door Sotlfu?, over_
drive and radio : . . .4795
in, CHEVROLET Corv’air Station 
Wagon. Sliowi^oom condition $1895
51 VOUeSWAGEN, " : /^ /
glen green, spotless ^
DRIVE-AWAYS ; "
$95 to4i95:::::„:
THE W.A. OF ST. STEPHEN’S;/ 
/Chui'ch. iyitZ Newton Crp^ Rd., } 
holding their Spring, Tca/atid Sale/; 
on Saturday,; May 9. at 2:30 p.m. ;
Tea ■40c,;:;"';:'''''''\
general meeting of saan-
ich Peninsula Art Centro, Monday, 
May 4,: 8 p.m.. Hotel Sidney. 
Slides of England and the Con- v 
tinent will be shown by Mr, and Z 
Mrs. Jack Bbsherf , Z ' 17-1
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
MORE AT MORRISON’S
57 OIJ3SMORIILE























“f All Cars Prleo-Tnggecl 
* ;!0-Day Exchange ^ 
aO-Dny 50-50 Warranty 
Y'I’op Allowance for 
''/;,Your (l?r',
EV 4-11,44
"The Addrcfw? of 
Aulornohlle Leadorslilp 
in Vidoria"
SHADY CREEK ;U.C.W. IS HOIJD- ;, 
ing Spring Tea and. .sale of homo: 
baking, Zsewing, plants, suporflu- : 
ities, candy; cards, etc., in church 
hall, at 2 p.m., Saturday, May 9.. ;:z, Z,' 17-2':
CONCnSRT OF MASSED BANDS, 
Friday, May 8, at 8 p.m., North 
Saanich Secondary Sch(x»l. Mc­
Pherson Parle and aillllwnck 
Senior Band will join Noi'lh Saan­
ich Band in Hie progi'am, 17-2 ;
SABIN O R A L TOLIO zaJNIC/ 
Kinstnen 1 leiillh Centi'c, Sidney, 
Friday, May: 1, 2-4 /p.m; ami G-8 
p.in. No iip|K)intmcnt necessary,:
'.tt-i/
COME ONB-CC)ME • AU^O ST. 
Elizaltelb's t'e-wlabllalierl : annual 
Spring ’rV’U; K, ot P. nall. Satur- 
(^ny. May 1fi,:2:30Zp.m. lloitier 
cooklitg, penny /social, sowlrig, 
pnrct'l; iK>Ht, vyhllo elephant slnlls,: 
Adi??i»f?lon 40c. 17-3
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
REST TIAVli:N HOSPITAL 
Invite,s ti?c community to, view ; t,lie 




Ilome Cttoklng - Gift Stalls 
Tr'imsportalion frona Post Office 
every half hour, 2-4 p.m.




emus, HIGH aiAiRS, piAypens,




R4 Beapariftble Yeara in 
the Automobile liiuaineas 
inV4.8m ' ' 810'Yalofll M: M
ONE4lEDnOOM SUITE.; APHAT 
9820 ’ttrlrd Bt, or GH b-SMO, afle?'
i.;5 p.m,."./".:,.
,049. Y«tfl».
VICTORIA , V . ;'
'WO-BEDROOM MOUSE ON HEO 
‘ end ,St. Newly d«8orfitol, Obao 
to fihtrps and biwinm wilr©. 
IleaRonnblo ixml. Martman, pirono 
,. QH .5-15bb or GH
IN MEMOHWM
In lovlttg memor.v of E. IL Munwi 
(Emlo), wl)o was lalwn from us, 







"Th« Memorial Chapel of Chlmftli" 
SI Q^DDRA■'and"'north'T'AMt* fiW,
'" VictorlB. EV.»-wn"''
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MRS. V. MENZIES LEADS
MAif EilliS fOi WJ. 
rL@WER:SH0W QM PENDER
Pender Island Women’s Institute | ol the South Vaneouver Island Dis- 
annual spring flower show was held tricl W.I., congratulated the com- 
:in Hope Bay Hall on Friday, April mittee, headed by Miss Marian Mc- 
24. I Kcchnie, on the quality of the ex-
Tables were covered with displays j hibits. The .special classes: high 
of daffodils, narcissi, and many | ^nd low arrangements, driftwood 
other classes of island flowers. Theri^nd shell exhibits, were described 
walls hung with the artistic handi- [ excellent. The judge had a heavy
THE GULF iSLANBS
SALIAHO
Visiting at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Purdey, where !Mr'. 
Purdey is I’ecovering from a recent 
illness, have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mayes 
and daughters, Stan Purdey, and
PBNCILLtyG S PROM PENDER
THEY WERE LEFT THERE AND 
OFFERED NO HELP OR COFFEE
By VIKGINIA SHIKBEY broken, even in emergencies, so 
A bouquet to the proprietor of the[ naturally they couldn’t get in to the
HORTH PEMDER
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson left 
Monday for New Westminster, where 
Mrs. Pearson will visit with rela­
tives while Mr. Peai’son travels 
north to the Peace River, where his 
grandson, George Hoffman, is em­
ployed on the construction of the 
huge suspension bridge.
Major and Mrs. L. K. Deane vis- 
isted the island from Burnaby over’ ,, , ^ . Sidney Hotel, who had a gaggle of compound for something to eat at i j + r a/i,Mrs. L. Purdy, a l of Hanev: also r- >r t i ^ i i n« u , the week-end, guests of Mr. and
1^. ui cusu q igiander.s—tired, hungry and the coffee shop there. - - - ’
work of the pupils in the senior and 
junior rooms of the Pender Island 
school, added to the color and gaiety 
of the scene.
JUDGE
The judge. Mrs. W. Carey, of 
Strawberry Vale, who was accom­
panied by Mrs. T. Raper, secretary
Annual Coffee 
Party By Bishop 
And Mrs. Coleman
task as, aside from the children’s 
section, there were 1.50 entries.
Tire aggregate prizes were won by 
1, Mrs. Victor Menzies; 2, Mrs. B. 
T. Kynaston; 3, (tie), Mrs. Donald 
Grimmer and N. Grimmer.
Mrs. .Steve Howard, of Belloy, 
Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmanuel, ot 
Seattle, recently spent a few days 
at their Julia Island home.
Tom Williams has returned to j and tlie staff gone liomc, but the 
Williams Lal\e after completing his strangers nt tlio gate wore given
irate, land in on him at a late hour' So the friendly reception at the 
Tuesday evening, April 21, when the Sidney Hotel was doubly appreciated. 
Cy Peck came to grief at Swartz They got home, minus vehicles, next 
Bay, and traffic was stranded. The morning by water taxi, which did a 
coffee sliop at tlie hotel \vas closed, I pinch-hitting job for the next two
Mrs. D. P. MacBean.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod have 
the former’s brother, and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Garrod, of London, 
England, visiting them until the 
middle of June
Report Of Synod 
Civen At 
G-aliano Meeting
Committee meeting of the parish 
of St. Margaret of Scotland, on Gali­
ano Island, was held iit the home of 
Mrs. I. A. Murphy, on Api’il 23, Rev. 
H. Doody in the chair.
D. A. New and Mr. Doody gave a 
report on the Synod just finished in 
victoria. On Sunday, April 26, tliere 
was an exchange of ministers all 
over the District of Columbia, with 
one theme: the Anglican Congress 
of 1963, with special reference to 
Document “Mutual Responsibility 
and Interdependence in the Body of 
Christ’’. Coming to this parish was 
the Rev. N. S. Noel. D.D., of St.
f
CIHLDKEN
Children’s prizes: peep show 
(grades 1-4), 1, Eileen Grimmer; 2, 
Peter MacBean; 3, Bruce Grimmer. 
I Peep show (grades .5-8), 1. Jim 
j Allan; 2, Glenn Grimmer; 3, Sharon 
i Bowerman. Misses (1-4), 1, Lorrie 
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman j Aimes; ; 2, Ronald Aimes; 3, Peter 
were “at home” to all parishioners MacBean. Mo.sses (:5-S), 1, Glenn 
and friends on the Pender Islands I Grimmer; 2, Jim Allan; 3, Ron 
at their annual coffee j)iu1y Vv'ednes- Began.
woi'k on the Island suiveyiiig land. , Iho run of the place, and Bishop i day night. Was .she over a welcome
! Norman Wilson, Vaneouver, spent | George The Martyr, Cadboro Bay. 
back fiom hei annu.U ic-fit 'Ihmvs- week-end with his parents, Mr. Gift from Jimmy Nedl to St. Mar;
day morning, April 22, at their 
home, Windsong.
Bouquets of spring flowers graced 
the living-i'oom and dining-room, 
and residents of both islands were 
greeted between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 1.00 p.m. Mrs. J. A. Wilson and 
Mrs. Geoi'ge Campbell presided at 
the coffee table.
Owing to the accident to tlie Cy 
Peck the previous evening, the 
bishop made the party with some 
difficulty, and a number of friends 
were even further delayed on ar­
rival. i But everything turned out 
well in the end, and the party was 
described as an unqualified success.
J. M.
To Attend Sem
The tea, under the convenership of 
?drs. B. Phelps, assi.sted by Mrs. J. 
Pert, Mrs. Claxton, Mrs. IT. Jarret, 
Mrs. D. Taylor and Mrs. N. Grim­
mer followed when pati-ons could 
sit and visit with friends.
The president of the W.I., Mrs. P. 
IT. Grimmer, expressed pleasure at 
the response to another spring 
flower show.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Satcr, recently! Coleman led a foray into the kitchen sight,—even though nothing has been and Mrs. ,T. A. Wilson.
y
Magdalene, Mayne Island, of $500,
arrived from Campbell River aftci’ 
several years. They phui to build a 
liome near the Stanley Page home 
on tho Valley Road and re.sicle on 
Galiano.
wliorc hot coffee and viands soon • (Umo to spank up the “lounge . 
dieered the travellers. | The .same uncomfortable seats are
NO IN'EOU.-HATION j tliere, but maybe tliere is a plan
Tliey had boon unable to got in-1 a-foot lo break out some new, gay
formation at Swartz Bay for .several deck chairs for tlio summer months!
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong had will enable them to paint the church 
their son, Keitli, of Edmonton, ac- and rectory and put a new roof on 
eompanied by John Wigmyer, al.so Ihe rectory. The wiring has now 
of Edmonton, and Barney Hughes, been done, and the plumbing will be 
of Westloek, Alberta, with them over done in the summer. The Rectory






Carol ano. He 
Richmond.
Mr. and Mns. Norman Russell 
came over from Vancouver for the 
weekend, bringing with them guests, 
son Robert, and Mr. and Mi's. Claire 
Ebert, of Vancouver.
wouldn't, get transport home that ider. 
night. And rules simply cannot be | sT!IX PADDLING BY
------ -------- ------------------- - - - I Wc thought, alter the hubbub of
(the incident at Swartz Bay on the 
j 21st., that the ancient Cy Peck would 
-  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j be retired, quietly without fanfare.
Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Jones have re-Sunday, ence in Victoria, to be near- 
turned to Ganges following an eight'
The Misses Margaret and Hilda 
Todhuntcr, of Watford, England, ai’- 
rived Friday, and have taken up 
re:5idcnce in the Walcrlca cottage 
for three months.
Tlie Bruce Robertson family ha\’e 
left the island and taken up rcsid-
Mr.
Restoration Society will meet once 
a month. The rural dean will set an 
induction date soon for Mr. Doody 
and a elenn-up bee will be held at 
tlie chm-ch grounds next Tuesday 
morning.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton, months’ visit lo England. They are ■now, and Archdeacon A. E. Hendy, C.D.,
Shutter Bugs 
To Converge On 
Experimental Farm
from Vancouver for a few days was 
Miss Jessie David.son.
Miss Mona Hardy, of Crescent 
Beach, spent the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson.
George Willock, of Langley, spent 
the weekend on the Island making 
plans for the conshTJCtion- of a 
summer home on his property near
A field day visit to the Saanichton
Experimental Farm at the end of 
May was decided upon at the April 
meeting of the Gulf Islands Camera
Galiano Lodge.
Mrs. M a r t y n Stallybrass of 
Tsehum Ilax’bor (near Swaxtz Bay), 
accompanied by friends, Mr. and
Club, held recently in the parish - Mrs., Peter Cornelius and
hall, Ganges, under the chairman- i Heather Cornelius, owners
Miss
and
presently staying with their son 
daughter-indaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael Jones, Rainbow Road.
Eric Spriiigtord has returned to' 
Vancouver following a visit of .sev­
eral days, the guest of Ills sister-in- 
laiv, Mrs. Cecil Springford, SI. 
Mary’s Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwagley, 
operators of the Dutch Beauty Salon, 
are transferring their business from 
the old location on Jackson Ave. to 
their new
TEA AT aANGES 
REALIZES $100
About $100 was realized at the 
annual daffodil
#
with a little bit of luck she’ll keep | L.Th., of St. Richard’s, Gordon Guild of Sunshine
up the good work until next re-fit i Head, took the Sunday seiwices at tea and sale held Saturday in Mahon
time, and by then a more .satisfac-1 St. Peter’s, in an e.xchange with Hall, Ganges. The affair was open-
tory “spare” may have entered the ' Bishop M. E. Coleman, who journey-: ed by the pve.sident, Mrs. Walter
picture. ed to Gordon Head.
GALIANO CAPTURES SHOOTING 
TROPHY FOR SECOND YEAR
A sunny morning brought out a 
record number of enthusiastic shoot- 
home. converted to the ers from Galiano, Pender and Salt
purpose, on Park Drive, across the
J. M:; Campbell, Saturna Island, 
chairman of; the Vancouver Island 
Branch School Trustees’ Association,
the association, arid put on by the 
Universities of B.C. and the Ford 
Foundation, iri the Island HaU, 
Parksville, May 1-3.
Mr. CampbeU, who; is also chair­
man of the board of School District
j Islands) ; wiU be accom-
I panied by Mrs. J. R. Sturdy; secre-
; V tary-treasurer,, arid members of the
.ship of Mrs. Edna McLeod. Mem- operators of the Echo Inn at Brent-
bers wishing to participate in the wood, came over to spend the day
outing are asked to notify Austin on Sunday with Mr. artd Mrs. 
Wilson, Ganges,, before May 21. | Bernard Stallybrass.
■Following the business meeting Weekend visitors to their respec- 
Bvo slides, one pictorial and one of tive homes from the mainland were 
nature, submitted by each member. Miss L. Armitage, Mr. and Mrs. P.
higliway from the Hospitak Road. 
Open House will be held at the new 
location on Sunday, May 3, and Salt 
Spring Island residents are cordially 
irivited to attend. The establishment 
will be open for business on May 5,
Spi’ing Islands to the Galiano Rod
and Gun Club to compete for the 
Inter-Islands Trophy, held by the 
GalicUio Club the past year.
The coffee shop was in the hands 
of Mrs. Bill Murphy, who sold out 
early in the day. Bill Murphy sold
were projected and judged by the 
other members, with ■ one to nine 
marks awarded for each slide.
The May meeting will feature 1962 
New York Exhibition slides, to be 
shown with commentary. The pro­
gram will - he' V in charge of V; A. 
■Bishop.,-'',',',)
Selby-Hele, Miss T. Mathias, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fox, d. H. New, G. Hodson and 
David Price.
- CDA’s Health of Aniriials branch 
employs more than 500 veterinar­
ians.’',''/:',, ..
and will be open fromTuesday to the shells and kept the scores and 
Friday of each week. I Earl Young was the range captain.
Geordie Georgeson wa.s the winner 
of the Calcutta.
Shooting for the teams with their 
scores were: Galiano, Alan Steward, 
44; Fred Robson, 41; Peter Den- 
roche, 40; G. W. Georgeson, 39 and 
Ross Parminter, 27; for Pender, 
VVxxlly Bradley, 40; Bob Mold son, 41; 
Cliff Brackett, 27; Elmer Bower- 
,man, 41, and Les Bowerman, 40;
DEATH
EARLY; SALT SPRING HISTORY
By BEA HAiyflXTON. intrepid old-timers) in an informal
Salt Spring Island; lost another 
well-loved ;:old-timer when Mrs. R: 
(Elmily) r Maxwell passed away at 
St. )JOseph’s)Hospital in Victoriafon 
April 22.
) j A- natives daughter of the island, 
Ml'S. Maxwell lived • at Burgoyne 
Bay in the old hprne^until scrae 15 
years ago,/ when-she: mpyed)to Lad­
ner, B.C. The last few months, she 
was living with’her)son and daugh- 
ter-in-law,: / Mr) and (Mrs. ‘ -/Wilfred 
Douglas.
) ) Mrs): Maxwell) lived under // tower­
ing Baynes Peak,knownmorecofn- 
monly as Maxwell Mountain, named 
after ; the / family. ) The MaxweUs 
came to Salt Spring in the early 
lS60’s, and the father, John Maxwell, 
Sr., was postmastei' at Burgoyne 
Bay. After hi.s death, his daughter 
ran. the post officer This was the 
first post office at South Salt Spring, 
if not the first on tlie island.
Richard iyiaxwell. Iinown ns Dick, 
grow up at Fulford, and ho evonlu- 
ally met and married Emily (nee 
Sparrow) widow of A. Douglas, 
Mrs. Maxwell filled many lonely 
years with aefivo work around their 
farm, and .she foolc an inlorost in 
community actiyitie.s.
She will he remernbei'od for her 
mandolin, ns she joined with other
orchestra, with such artists as the 
late Leon King, and his toe-tapping 
violin,) and Mrs. );A. Ruckle,: /who 
played piano: ) / Others ))came and 
went in the)drchestra)but these; three 
were the / steady ones )and many a
Norton. Tea was convened by Mrs. 
Cyril Wagg, assi.sted by Mrs. S. Kit­
chener, Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. W. 
Jameski and Mrs. John Bennett. 
Poui'ing tea, at a lace-covered table 
centred with a beautiful arrange­
ment of daffodils, were Mrs. E. Par­
sons, Mrs. J. W. Catto, Mi-s. L. E. 
Harris and Miss Z. Manning..
In charge of .stalls were: needle­
work, Mrs. S. Claibourne, Mrs. J. 
Snape and Mrs. J. Wallis; home­
cooking, Mrs. B. L. Krebs, Mi's. E. 
Thacker and /Mrs. L. Holloway; 
plants, Mrs. E. Adams; flowers, 
Mrs. F. Fredrickson. A grocer' 
hamper, in charge of Mrs. E. Lum-
Salt Spring, Gordon Scarff, 43; S. ; ley, was won by Miss Rebecca
Poirier, 43; B. CogsweU, 47; A. 1 Hagan. Mrs. H: Ashley was at the
Kaye, 37, and Ken Stevens, 41. 
Total score was very close: Galiano, 
191; Pender, 189, and S.S.I., 201.
kept the ball rolling




; Mrs. A. Ruclde, s in her
old home at) Beaver Point, will re­
member weU these old times, as will 
many others -)who / lived in ( those 
merrie days of: yesteryear.
/ The late (Mrs. )Errii]y Maxwell was
houses in) the/ valley aiid at/Beaver; 
Point. Even in many of the homes,' 
impromptu dances were held and
TEACHERS
EXPLORE:)/
responsible)) for: starting) the South
Salt)Spring W.L);in/ 1920,(when)she 
and the late Mrs. F. (Margaret) 
Reid, organized the first meeting, 
held: in the little )rid-/schbbl) h^
/•in)the);,valley.)-;/// r' /()):) .)//.:
(: ■ MoNwel 1:) held the / office of
president) frpm) that /first ) meeting/ 
iind: remained) in - the cliair) for 15 
busy i ycjirs. ( She() was ) staunchly
door.
backed by Mrs. Reid, who was first 
seci’etary. For 12 years, these two 
worked side by side and they were 
a wonderful: team.
Mrs; Maxwell’s funeral was) held 
in the Ladner district bn April) 24, 
with interment / at Boundary :)Bay/ :) 
Besides her son; Wilfred, at Sooke. 
there is another son, Vernor Doug­
las at /Ladner^ and a/daughter,/Mrs) : 
'Winiiifred'Larue,//in/yaricouver, and ) 
six grandchildren :and: tliree/: great­
grandchildren)
)C>liristiasii: / Science):
/Services) held in the /Board ;Rn«cn 
) )in Mahon IlaiL Gangcs 
;;)EVERV SUNDAY/atJ-l/ftO )a.ra :( 




( Any the Bank of fylohtrcal can gel you 
started on your dream vacation, too 
;;( So(why delay ariy long 
finance your tdp on the I3a^^ ofMontreal 
^ Finance Plan? Thousands of people
llfe-inraired plan lo finance all kinds of 
carefree vacalions- from a trip through 
/Curppe/lo a holiday in the sunny south.
visit your nearest 
, Bank of Montreal branch today. Our 
people will be glad to show you how a 
Family Finance Plan loan can Tielp yoii. 
Then, plans can be settled, rescrvalions 
made, and you're on your way.
Isn't it time wo 1^01 you stnriodt'
Europti or ihe Sunny Soulh?
ffB SURE TO TAKE ONE OF 
these WITH YOU . S.
Wliollior you're lic.icling for tho 
Old VVoilcI or tluj Now, your cur­
rency probictiis can be solved by 
one of Iheso neat, convenient cur­
rency |juidc.s, Availablo freo at any 
btaneb of tlio Hank of Montreal,
mm t< C?'VuXtU
B A jNj K/; :6 N t'u k,a l";
t . ^ I ,l W 1
THIS ABOVE AU...
lU’fnie yoii i’,o, piU your travel 
funds inlo Travollors Chequei. 
.ivaiiaidu ai;iho Dank of MonlrtJal, 
)TlH!y (Mn 1)0, ca'ilied easily and 
, <|iiM.ldywhei liver you go'™ but only 
by you They ro!-) so IKtlc'; but 
your iravol fiinrls - are as safc as 
/ .money/in iho bank,' ))))





' A r,A N ’ .riT'Orywr-' n ( M n n n |iof> ' 
:(,,U)dlNE)'EA'KM3,/Mnnnf{er(' 
JXIN - MneNAb, Mmuigor
Saanich School Dislrict teachers 
of French were, well represented 
last Salui’day at the semin;ir hold 
at Shawnigari Lake. (/ )^ ( ;
The B.C. Educational Research 
Council sponsored the seminar, 
which brought logethor (eaehers and 
educators interested iii the improve­
ment of the / teaching of foreign 
languages in the public schools.
Among others, L. G. Richards, of 
North Saanicli .secondary, Cy Fourn­
ier, of Mount Newton, G, Brown, of 
Clai'cmont, and Mrs, G. Grrrdne?' of 
the siime school, hom'd .Tolin Mere­
dith, of tho deparlnient of educa­
tion, explain the ideas behind (lie 
Tccom oxiierimentiil introduction of,® 
Fi-eneh into clementiiry gnides.
The program, t,-iking .voungslors 
through tin end course until grade 
eight, became the basi;: ot the new 
gnirle eight Kreneh program in the 
seliools of the province)today, :
/ The usefulness of the language 
lahuratory was demonstnded liy 
.lim Arthurs,: French (leaeliqr at the 
Shawnlgiin I.ako Boys* School) 'Phis 
is !it: present :an;:innov;itlon. How- 
eve?’, the teachers letirned, tlienum­
ber of such labs in iistl In Amorictin 
high : .school,s lias increased : from 65 
in lOri!) to several tlinusand today. 
Most Itingiiage teachers believe,, that; 
they will become KtJiridaid) ctitil|)- 
mc'i'it (IS, the costs of instaniilion do- 
crease, '
Sidney - Saariicli - Brentwood @
:)'';’)’:■•):/))))■ and/'Victoria^)')')))/''''.''''".S'/
-One call places all details in 
capable ha:nds~-Phone EV 3-3614.
g SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of 
'..the-hour,




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
what’s: so good about
SKETCH CLUB 




If ' 1 i' 'U'
Glielfi Mattbison, young Akmcouver
ru-leeisw
Flitst oiibdoor meeting of llu? Vic* 
torla .Skelch Cliili was held on Thur,s- 
diyv, April 23, al die liome of ?i for­
mer mi'mber, Mrs, J. :I..)Smllb, of 
Duel; (..’ri'ck Farm, at St. Mary 1,aim 
bn SjiU Spring Island,
/ )Mrs. Siriith ,/liiis))iier; own poilei'y: 
/studio eorniili.'lo Avllli kiln. Her work 
was (iNhlblled at ibo (frima: Dolptiln 
Gift .Shop ill Viciui iji, iUr, and Mrs. 
Smith,/ who l(*ft 'M eomplelely mod- 
eni /homo'in JlAyid' 0?ik, Imugbl:: the 
old farm last .year and are proceed-
ln!'<‘ Pv nwP/rnSzJ d-ie iivdde wbtte
trt'fiei'vlng the ehnnri of the old 
biilhliiigs. On dieir new (‘.dale they 
Irivo room / for fheir tliiree liorsi’s, a
t)
Royal Oak Brnivch; FRF.OEBICK COFFIN, Mamufer
tr'f.
who reecodv oomplouv! ;:<p,q?mid J'ony. b,>,ut;u.i:., mul a J.ul
.Studies at Cannda'u NiHImud 'nipaire Barred ntick tvhlcb lays ?i brown 
School in Monfreid,) has her ' first/ egg)a:’vm'y / day, a prize figeep dog 
lolovbilon >’ole~.n slniTing oae-ln and an I'qually w*eP-t»red emt noynl 
More Joy in Heaven, a five-eplaoib’/ Oak was aorrv to lose the Smiths 
dramaiizalluu of the Morley Callag. * but glad tlwy JU'O so Imppllv ejiiab- 
lian novel, (in aiC-tV*« Tfie Serial, I Jlriii'd.-IXL.Il. '
it's REFRESHING! 
... that’s what!
try a dozen for a,CHANGE'
€» Khbt'ti.OLU :Vibi)INA BKhWlNG LOMPANY
This ndvtu-llscmenl is not publislied or dSsplnyod by IIuj Liquor 
Control Board or by tlio Ccivcrnmont of British Columbia,






Prominent Royal Oak landmfuk, 
tJie Thatch, has been given to tlie 
University of Victoria, together with 
its valuable contents and some nine 
acres of hmd.
Joint announcement was made by 
University Chancellor Judge J. B. 
Clearihue and John Maltwood, and 
the house is to be known as the 
Maltw’ood Art Museum and will be 
opened to tlie public.
It was stated that the property 
will be a memorial to the late 
Kaliiai'inc Emma McUtwood, who 
on her death in 1961 had w’illctl the 
lje<iucst to the University of British 
Columbia. Mr. Maltwood, now 98 
years of age, had offered lo vary 
the gift in favor of the new founda­
tion, w'hich has been agreed by 
UBC, it Ls statCHl.
Many unique piece.s and objects 
d’art are housed in the striking 
replica of a medieval manor house, 
the result of a world-wide collec­
tion assembled by Mr. and Mrs. 
Maltwood over nicUiy years. In­
cluded are a number of sculptures, 
the work of Katharine Maltwood, 
exhibits of rare beauty Irom the 
Far East arid period furnishings 
representative of the architectural 




Regular meeting of St. Elizabeth’s 
Altar Society was held at the home 
of the president, Mrs. W. Harris on 
April 22. The meeting opened with 
a pi"iyer and after ihe general busi­
ness was concluded, plans for the 
annual spring tea were finalized.
Tlie tea wall take place in the K.P. 
Hall at 1..30 p.m. on May IG. There 
will be home cooking, .sewing, parcel 
post, penny social and white eleph­
ants stalls. Paddy Scardifield is 
convening the affair and will gi-ate- 
fully accept contributions for the 
stalls at her home, 2339 Orchard 
Ave., Sidney. Mrs. E. Smart is in 
charge of the kitchen.
Wildlife And 
Forests
AB James E. Iverson, of Saanich, operates a sonar set in the 
.sonar riKim of HMCS St. Laurent during Commonwealth .sea and air 
exerci.ses in Far East watei's. 'the St. Laurent i.s one of three Pacific 
Command destroyer escorts on a foiir-month training ci'uise to the 
Far East. (National Defence Photo)
The Caiiadiari Eed Ensign
By DOROTHY WAI.TON 
In Eelioes
Because our Prime Minister has 
promi.scd to produce a new dis­
tinctive Canadian flag in the near 
future, many members have asked 
Echoes to set forth again, some of 
the reasons why, for many years, 
the I.O.D.E. iias petitioned the
JST OF W.TNNER.S
Record number and higher stan-j Class 10; 1, Mrs. E. L. Hammond, 
dai’d of entries w’ere prime features! Class 11: 1, Miss Mary Lord; 2, Mrs.
of the spring flower .show of the 
North Saanich Garden Club at San- 
ischa recently.
Show was opened by Mi’s. Geo. 
Wiggan, of the Victoria Horticultural 
Society and judges were Sqdn.-Ldr.
. M. J. Cowie, G. M. Owen, Mrs. T. 
Lyons and Mrs. D. W. Metcalfe. As­
sisting the judges were Mrs. M. J. 
Cowie and Mrs. Anne Steers, of 
;■ ^Victoria.
Entries in the junior section were 
especially strong this year with a 
vtotal'. of
: Following - is a complete list of 
( winners in the 1964: slibw. ^ ^ ^
' (;AEcrioN:T-':("::(A'('■ ^
1 Daffodils! (Kirby cup)l dlass:l; ;l. 
Miss Mai-y Lord; 2, Mrs. G. H.
((Swainstbn; 3, B.; DqnfopdC (Class 2:; 
3, Mrs. H. R. Tow’iishend. Class 3; 
1^ Mrs. E. L. Hammond; 2, Mrs. E. 
G. Wood. Class 4; 1, Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond. Class 5: 1, C. J. Lam- 
bert;l2,(Mrs.VE. G: Wood. ( Class 6:
' 1^ A. Deveson.; Class 7: 2,( Mrs. E:‘ 
P; "Noderi.: Class 8:Cl; ( Mrs; Ei P.! 
Noden. Class 9: I, Mrs. G. H. 
r Swainston; 2, Mrs. E. L. Hammond.
H. R. Townshend; 3, ; Mrs. E. P. 
Noden. Class 12: 1, Mrs. E. P. 
Noden; 2, Mrs. H. R. Townshend; 3, 
Mrs. J. P. Coward. Class 13; 1, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond. Class 14; 1, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond. Class 15: 1, 
Miss Mary Lord; 2, Mrs. E. L. Ham-
Covermnent of Canada to proclaim 
the Red Ensign (bearing the 
Shield of Canada’.s Coat of Arms 
on tlie Fly) ns otir national flag. 
Here they are:
(1) Forty years ago (Jan. 
2(), 1924) by Crder-in-Council, the 
Government of Canada authorized 
the Red Ensign to be displayed on 
suitable occasions from all build­
ings owned and occupied by the 
Canadian Government outside Can­
ada;
(2) Ninetemi years ago (Sept. 
1945) by further Order-in-Council, 
the Red Ensign was authorized to 
be flown front all buildings owned 
and occupied by the Canadian Gov­
ernment both within and outside 
Canada;
(3) (Jur Red Ensign was 
proudly flown by Canadian forces 
during World War If in Canada 
and overseas;
(4) , Our Canadian Red Ensign 
includes the Union Jack, symbolic 
of Canada’.s association with the
mond; 3, Mrs. H. R. Townshend.!
Larry Thomson; 3, Ruth; ThuiUier.
Clas.s 16; 1, Mrs. H. R. Townshend; 
2, A. Deveson; 3, Mrs. E. L. Ham­
mond. Class 17: 3, A. Deveson. 
Class 18; 2, A. Deveson. Class 19: 
1, Mrs; Dorothy McRae; 3, Mrs. H. 
R. Townshend. Class 20: 1( A.(Deve­
son; 3[ Mrs. H. R. Townshend.
Aggregate winners in Section 1 
were:; 1,(Mrs; E.; Li Hammond; 2, 
Mrs: H. R. Townshend; 3,CA.((Deve-: 
.son.
SECTION 2
(:CTulips; i ; (North; ( Saanich ! (Garden 
Club (cup), . Claiss (1: ((Nil. ; (flnss (22: 
Mrs. W. G. Richmond. Class 23: 
Mrs. W. G. Richm.ond. Class 24; 
Nil.
SECTION 3
( (Bowls ( of spring (flowers ( (J.(: A.
13 to 15 years; 3, Kim Coward.
Nunn ( Memorial cup). ( Class 42;((1, ] Coward.
Gla.ss 85 (seven years or (under) ; 
None. Eight to 12 years; 1, Betty 
Jeffrey; 3, Cltristine Owen; 13 to 15 
years; 3, Kim Coward.
: Class 86 (seven years or under) 2(j 
Richard Townshend. ( Eight to 12 
years; (1, Betty (Jeffrey; 3, (lliristine 
Thomson. : .13 to; 15 years; 2, Kim 
Coward;;3, Kenny iCrpssman.( ;
(;(Class .87( (seven years or; (under);, 
None; (( Eight to 12 ( years; ; 1, ((Betty 
Jeffrey; v 2: (Christine C)won;( 3, (Jainet- 
Andefspii((: (13 to (iS iyears;? 1;( fcim- 
Coward; 2, Kenny Crossman.
; ((seven(years( or under);;.
1, Lahce(Richmond: ; 2,((Hoather ling­
ers;; 3, Kelly TemblettP Eight to (l2 
years: (1, Betty; JefRey; 3, Caroline 
i Crossman. : 13; to 15((yeafs:; 2, ( Kim
other mombors of ttu; British Com 
inonwealth of Nations, tho Shield 
of the Canadian Coat of .Arms on 
the Fly, boars tlie omblom of tlio 
four eountrios from wliicb tbo or­
iginal settlors of Canada wore 
chiofly drawn—the throe Lions of 
England—tho Lilies of France— 
tlic Lion Rampant of Seotlaiid— 
and the Har)) ()f Ireland—together 
with a branch carrying throe 
Maple Loaves—the special emb­
lem of Canada;
(5) A national flag is develop­
ed by use and tradition. It is the 
feeling of the Order, and so ex­
pressed by resolutions, that our 
national flag should signify some­
thing of the history and tradition 
of our nation, that it should be 
of .a design acceptable to the vast 
majority of our citizens, and one 
which is respected by all. The 
I.O.D.E. believes that the Red En­
sign, so vvell known both within our 
country and all over the world, 
fully meets these standards.
The Union Jack—symbol of the 
Commonwealth of Nations of 
which Canada is the senior part­
ner (daughter) is retained as the 
Standard of the Order in Canada 
and elsewliere, to indicate tlie com­
mon bond between I.O.D.E. Chap­
ters . in otiier parts of tlie Com­
monweal tli which also use. this 
same Standard. A
May wc urge you again to write 
to your Member of Parliament ad- 
yising him that you stand for the 
retention of the Red Ensign as 
the national flag of Canada. This 
is the best way in which you can 
use your ( influence where it can 
doithe most good.
CAMPERS fURKI^l,
Campem using private road.s into 
recreational forest areas got a pat 
on the back tlie oilier day Irom 
R. G. McKee, Deputy Minister o( 
Forests. He told lcgi.slaturc’s com­
mittee on public acce.ss that 100,000 
people u.s’cd such roads last summer 
and only four small (ires wore re­
ported. None of the fires cost more 
than $8 to put out, this being the 
cost of using a jiump. This record, 
McKee felt, sixikc well for public 
mmincrs in private timber stands.
KEEN NOSES OR KEEN EYES?
Are bird.s, like mammals, en­
dowed with a sense oE smell, is a 
question often asketl but .seldom 
answered with any degree of sati.s- 
faction,
Tony Lacclles reixirts: ‘'That some 
birds, contrai’y lo general opinion, 
have a keen nose there is little 
doubt although in others tho scn.sc 
of smell may be either we;ile or 
absent.
‘'The .sense* of smell of birds, if 
manimals can be used in compari­
son, would seem to be governed by 
necessity. Birds, for e.xamplc, do 
not require keen nostrils to detect 
the nearnc.ss of enemies; sliarii 
vision is apparently employed.
“Neither do seed-eating, insoct- 
eating, or pretlatoi'y species neeel a 
scent to find their food, for eyes ai’e 
used to excellent advantage.
“There are some birds, though, 
which leave no doubt rcgai’ding the 
means with which they arc en­




Futility of the Patricia Bay High- 
way-McKenzie Ave. blinking traffic 
signals was I'ecognized by Samiicli 
council last week after attention 
had been drawn to traffic problems 
at this intersection in a letter of 
protest fi’om Mi's. A. F. Cunning­
ham, 661 McKenzie Ave.
“Who had the brilliant idea? I 
live llnx'e houses from the junction 
;md I see what happens," wrote 
Mrs. Cunningham. She said she has 
.seen as many as 10 cars w’aiting on 
I he steep incline to cross the high­
way at times of ferry traffic, luid 
-some of them have to back down 
the hill to pick up momentum. 
Busc-s stand (or as long as 10 min­
utes, waiting, .she observed.
Report; of the chief constable re- 
eallwl that the first attempt for 
iiistallafion of traffic lights at the 
iiiterst'clion failed because the liigli- 
ways department was not iirepared 
to take action. Sub.soqucntly a re­
port of Constable Ted Owens was 
.submittcxl and the fla.sliing lights 
wciv installed. Complaints were 
prevalent before this and they will 
continue until stoi>-aiid-go controls 
are put in, it was olxseivcd.
Of the flashing lights. Councillor 
Hugh Curtis sjiid, “they are useless, 




A long-time resident of Deep 
Cove, Mrs. Mary Margaret (Mar­
gery) Edwards, passed away in Vic­
toria on April 21. Her late residence 
was at 1162 McClure St., Victoria.
Mrs. Edwards was the widow of 
Gerald Spencer Edwards and the 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Sorby, Rice Lake, Ont. 
Mrs. Edwards was a passenger on 
one of the first G.P.R. trains to 
cross tho country.
She is suivived by Uiree sisters, 
Miss Bessie Sorby, Mrs. Hugh 
(Milly) Rye and Mrs. W. S. (Grace) 
Edwards; al.so nieces and nephews.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at services at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, on Monday, April 
27, which were followed by inter­
ment in the church cemetery. Hay­
ward's B.C. Funeral Co. was in 
charge of arrangements.
them. I think no lights at all would 
1)0 preferable to the miserable thing 
that i.s there now. There sliould be 
a further .approach for McKeuzio is 
destinc'd for greatnc.ss.”
In general agreement, Council ixi- 
solved to rc'oiion the question with 
Uic provincial department.
SERVICES FOR 
R. H. CHAPPELL .
Sereices were held at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church, Patricia Bay, on 
Tuesday, April 28, for Richard 
Henry Chappell, who passed away 
at the residence on April 24. Mr. 
Chappell was 88 years of age. He 
was born in New Zealand.,
He leaves his wife, Beatrice Chap­
pell, at home, 692 Birch Road, Deep 
Cove, and several nicce.s and neph­
ews in New Zealand.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated ( at the services on Tues­
day. Interment in the church cem­
etery followed the services. Arrange­
ments were by Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney.
Iixxl, fcxxl with an (xlor however 
slight.
“The ability of tlie Canada jay, 
Clarice’s nuioracker, and the mag­
pie to detect the presence of £re.sh 
meat from a distance will always 







, Gel 0 free damonslrolion today ;
((;■■ COAST :^POWER('^ 
MACHINERT^^





530 Broughton St. 
(Corner St.)
,:(:('-' :^((victoria," B.C.. ((■"
BIGGER YIELDS! 
HIGHER PROFITS!
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
: — PHONE EV 4-S033:( (
. . . Upholstery 
DURACLEANED
In yonr home ... Use Same Pay 
. . . Stays Clean Longcur.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Plioncs; Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EVl-n^H 
— Complete Carpet Service — 










M &H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
(H29 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
■ '-GH4-17S2
ilir Uxp'Tt Tractor and Motor 
Service
’^ Electric and Aeelyleno 
Welding
•A* Homo Gn« and Oil Prodiiets 
Mnsfipy-FcrgHnoii Dealers
'Mickey* Currier—TlaroW Twiggo
Mrs. A. Deveson; 2, Mrs. J." H 
Paterson; 3, C; J. Lambert. Class 
43: 2, (Mrs. H. R. (Townshend,; Class 
45: 2, G. J. Lambert.; Class 46: 1, 
Mrs! E. L. Hammond; 2, Mrs. J; 
Riddell; 3, Mrs. H. R. Townshend. 
Glass 47: 1, Mrs. Eva Hemens; 2, 
Mrs. J. Riddell; ; 3, Mrs. ; L.( T. 
Power. Class 49: 2, Mrs, Eva Hcm- 
ons. Class 50; 2, Mrs. Eva Hemens.
Aggregate winners were: 1,(Mrs. 
Eva Hemens; 2, Mrs. J. Riddell. 
SECTI0N(4'( ((■'('
Class ,51; 1, Mr.s. J. H. Pater.son:
2, Mrs. G. H. Swainston, Glass 52:
2, Mrs. A, W. Hallunds; 3, Mrs. W. 
G. Richmond. Clas.s 54: 2, Mrs. J. 
W. Bond; 3, Mrs. F. H. Ching. Class 
55: 1, A. Deve.spn; 2, Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond; 3, C. L. Lambert. Clas.s 
56: 2, A. Deveson: 3, Mr.s. C. Watts. 
Cla.ss 57: 2, Mrs. J, W. Bond. Class 
58: 2, Mrs. Eva Homens. Class 59:
1. Mrs. E, L. Hammond; 2, Mi'.s. F, 
II, Cliing; 3, Mrs. J. P. Cuw.ini, 
Cla.ss 60; 1, Mrs. E. L, Hammond;
2. Mrs, Eva Hemens; 3, Mrs, A.W.
nttl'iml- Ol; 1( Mrs. llC P
'^I'own.shend; 'i, Mrs, A; W. Hollands; 
:V Ml'S.; J,((p.((C(iwm-d. Class 62; ' 2, 
(I; J,: Lamberti( Class((l3; 1. (Mvs. Cl, 
II. Swainston;, '2, ,\1r.s.( .1,, Rlddi,'!!;: 3, 
Mrs, A, ' W. llollatulK, V Class 6-1; : ,1, 
,Mra,(14.(W.( Andrews; 2,;.MrK, J,( P., 
Coward.; .
ttECTION^'n-"
(Class. 65: (1 ,(Mfs,(ll,:;C. IMilhurn; (2, 
VIi'H, (L: 11, Swalns'on; 3,Mrs, Mnur- 
' ice(,Mielie]1, Class (16;(;ii Mra,; M; I-. 
Jeffrey;-;; 2,( ivliss ,NHa ;Andersnn; 3, 
Mrs. G' H, Swainston ' Class 67: 1,
Mrs. .M, L. Jeffrey; 2, ■ Mrs;, P. A,
Townshend. Class (IH: 1, (Mrs, M. L. 
Jeffrey:' 2, (Mrs. G.' H. Switlniilon, 
Class (!!): Four onlries; no awards. 
Class '70: 1, Mrs. Manrlee Mieliell;
3. ; Mrs, J. P. Coward, Class 71: I,
Mis.s ,K, Machaffle; 2, Mrs. M. 1,.
Jeffrey, Cliisw 7‘2: 2. Mrs. P. A.
Townshend: Ii, Mrs. H, It. Towns- 
liend, Clas.s 73; 2, Mrs. P. A. 
Town.sliend. Clas.s 74; 1, Mr.s. Ibiulie 
Sniilhi 3, MIs.s Nila Anderson, Class 
75; 2, G. .Smllli, Cla.ss 76: 2, Mrs. 
M, L. Jeffrey. Class 77: 1, Mrs, 11. 
q, Milburn; 2. Mrs. J, Riddoll; 3, 
Miss E. Machaffie, Ciass :7)l! . 2, 
Mr.s. M, L. .letfrey; 3, Mrs. I». A. 
Townshend, Class 79: 3, Mrs, T»,, A, 
T(.iwnshend. Class KO: 2,, Mrs, E, L. 
nnmmondr a. Mrs. J, Uiddcll., Class 
81!; 2, q. Smith; 3, B. VV. Andrews. 
C,Hass 82: J, Mrs. M. L, Jeffrey; 2, 
Mrs, Doris Darlwr: 3, Mion Nitn 
Anderson. Claws 83: 1, Mrs. IM. l,„ 
Jeffrey; 2, Mrs, B, Temhleft; .3, 
Mrs, M. Mioho1l,( C
I'xcnm o--cu'i'LDui;N. ,
Class 81 (seven years or under): 
1, Lance Ulchtnond; 2, Miss Kelly 
Green; 3, PeterOwen, Elghl lo 12 
yern*s: 1, Christine Tlmmpsnn; 2.
^ Class 89 (seven years and under):(( 
1, Lance Richmond; 2, Heather Rog(- 
crs. Eight to 12 years: 1, Caroline 
Cro.ssman: 2, Cluistine Thomson; 3, 
Christine Owen( (1.3 to 15 years: 1, 
Kenny Crossman.
Class 90 (seven years and under): 
None. Eight to; 12 years: 2, Janet 
Anderson. 1.3 to 15 years: 2, Kenny 
Crossman. ^ -o.
(Us©
ELEPHAN'T BRAND FERTILIZERS ARE SOLD BY:
CLARK & CORDICK 
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
SCOTT & PEDEN LIMITED 









With i/oriablo volume 
control- a boon to iho 
hard-oMioaring. r (
6 exciting new ways to add beauty 
(and'(cdn(veniehce((to((((ydUr:(((ho'm
■f/ V^''
PtJ SB B UTTON (pHON E.(r(( (M;(4||*ii
^( (),..alost(idoa(for(,IttJs;y
(,( hot)Sfjfioldti(WHttmoro .........
(' (tl)6n( ono linoi (
'C'(***•?■; ('(' <p55’«!fw ((1%
me
All the phone models illustrated nre avtiil* 
able in a range of lovely clccornlor colors. 
And the monthly charges arc much more 
modest than niimy people imagine. In most, 
cases they work out at only a few pcnnie.s 
per day.
The lady in ourBUcture b» using a tabic other economical H.C, TEL services to 
model the Ixisic extension phone 'vlmth . j,icrcnse the enjoyment of home Jiving in- 
am save you thousands of .steps a year, chide addiiiomil lines and additional dircc*
Glamorous phonesrare no longer just for 
movie stars or niillionaircs. .11,C. TEL can 
now provide you with tlie full lu,xury of 
modern “telephone living’* at a cost you'll 
hardly notice.
SPEAKERPHONE 
Talk and llo- 
ton with your 
hands fm.
suitable for any room in the homsc. And 
consider, also, how much tho six other low- 
cost installations shown hero can add to 
your daily convenience and the btrauty of 
your home.,,,
lory listings —- both becoming more nrul 
more popular witli big, busy families. Add 
new beauty and convenience to your homo 
thisweek for only pennies per day,(Call 
your B,C. TEL Business Onico right awayl
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WOWLDWIUK TELtPHONC CONNECTIONS | INTEnNATlONAL 1WX AND TEICTVPE SCWICE || 
WADIOTELEPHONES D CtOSEO CmCUIT TV | INTERCOM AND PAOINQ SV.SiTEMfi I EUCTWO-r 
WRircnn t oMArmoNEu i AMWEruNo and alarm imrra 8 over aoo onirn commuhicatioh
' ' AIDS FOR MODERN HOMCS'AND BUfcIWEM
BEU. CHIME tlNIT 
Unit roplacoi your phono
, fMlI tvlll) t'l nh'),lO(l!o«5' c!»lfp-fe'
:ton©.('-(::('(:((.-'^.(/'("',.
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By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ED. KETCHAM
Ferries operating out of Swartz thanlts to the efforts of a former 
Bay teiTOinjd fly the provincial flag { mayor ot Nanaimo, according to a
and not the Canadian Pacific coloi’s,
INSTALMENT XXVD
FERDINAND
We have read somewhere that a 
matador himself puts on these shows 
—the bull-fight. He hires two mata­
dors and all of the troupe that 
makes up his performance, buys the 
bulls, hires the arena—and then 
takes the gate receipts. And top 
names in the bull-fight world attract 
S.R.O. crowds at good prices for the 
seats. Even the Novillades fill the 
seats of the. bull-ring but at reduced 
prices. A box seat at a top perform­
ance will bring $10 or more (in tho 
shade). Prices grade down from 
that to rush seats (in the sun) at 
about 75 cents. We presume the 
prices are much higher in Madrid, 
Barcelona, Valencia, Seville. ...
In our outline of the bull-fight last 
week we tried to present it as the 
glorified, colorful and exciting spec­
tacle that it is—to the Spaniard or 
Latin American. After all it is their 
national sport and they have grown 
up in the tradition of the bull-ring 
as Canadians have to hockey and 
baseball. So, we purposely left out 
the sordid aspect that so shocks the
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are weli known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
Canadian or the Yankee witne.ssing 
it for the first time.
The writer, H. V. Morton, in his 
fascinating book, ‘‘A Stranger in 
Spain” describes in great detail a 
bull-fight he witnessed in Seville— 
“having nothing to do on Sunday 
afternoon” W'hile he was there. He 
certainly pulls no punches in writ­
ing of the cruelty and tortui-e and 
sadism of what he saw.
We have seen every little detail of 
what he describes and know how 
shocking it can be to the English 
man or American who is not tem­
peramentally adjusted for this kind 
of thing. This aspect is accentuated 
especially when novices perform as 
they are bungling and aw^kward in 
the kill. But even with all that w-e 
continue to go occasionally to top- 
name performances both for the 
pageantry and pomp and exliibition 
of skill and daring as well as trying 
to glean an insight into the nature of 
the; Spaniard or Latin American who 
can applaud b^^^very even in the 
face of suffering and torture.
They can taunt the bull in the ring 
fighting against insuperable odds 
and yet are so; kind at home to chil­
dren and^ domestic pets. It just 
doesn’t add up—to us. ;
But, we started out to tell a yarn
Offers of ? Sidney, the
Saamch Peniri^a; and the * Gulf 
Islands a Ccaivenient Location, 
Rerityi of ^.Fi^^Ptbrki^, i Exceb: 
lent Service and Prompt'Attention^ 
1 to your Travel Requirements, 
Business of Pleasure.
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings;• . Carpets; Linoleums^ 
Vinyls, %; Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
about the bull-fight we saw in Mal­
aga the other day . . . darndest thing 
you ever saw. Oh, they killed their 
si.x bulls all right, including one sub­
stitute for a bull (Ferdinand) who 
outsmarted them and walked out of 
tho ring unscathed (except the prod 
and the breeder’s dart sting)^—and 
disgraced! Ordinarily we wouldn’t 
walk acro.ss the street to see the 
novices perform but in this ca.se the 
cards wore stacked against us.
“The girls” \vcrc here as bur 
guests . . . remember, ‘‘the girls”, 
Fran and Rene, our shipmates on 
our first vo.s.sel out of Seattle, the 
“Philippine Mail”? Well, they had 
stayed behind in Hong Kong for 
three months, then decided to return 
home via Europe and honored us by 
a call on us here in our diggins.
Well, when the gh'ls heai’d of this 
bull-fight in Malaga they wanted to 
go as it might be their only chance 
on this trip to see a bull-fight in 
Spain . . . and, well, after all, they 
needed a guide! Remember how 
we u.sed to have to go to the circus 
with the kids?
So, we wound up sitting in ring­
side seats at the Malaga bull-ring: 
the girls, the Beard and I. Tlie bulls 
were “young bulls” (but pretty good 
fightin’ critters with the exception of 
Ferdinand): the matadors were nov­
ices in their early twenties on the 
make for the big time in bull-fight-
ing.
And it turned out to be one of the 
funniest and goofiest performances 
we liad ever seen. (It was the first 
bull-fight: the Beard had ever seen 
and he thought it was being played 
.for laughs.);,/;.
/ Oh, the matadors were serious as 
all get out and working hard to up­
hold the prestige of their calling and 
the “brave young bulls’ ’ got as mad 
and fought as hard as their larger 
prototypes . . :. but, somehow; or 
other things seemed to keep getting
body, his horns missing the lad by a 
matter of inches; then the moment 
of truth proved to be a lie as he had 
to take three tries to place the sword 
until, finally, the bull got tired of 
the game and just keeled over and 
died without benefit of sword. This 
matador w£is not allowed to redeem 
himself with a second bull and has 
probably been sent to the salt mines 
by now.
Then, with another bull, one of as­
sistants fell and the beast did find 
his mark with the horn and they 
carried that fellow off on a stretcher 
—just like in football!
But the prize performance of the 
afternoon was when Ferdinand, the 
third bull, entered the ring. The first 
thing he did was to try to roach Uic 
j stinging, dart witli his tongue—and
recent I’eport in. the Nanaimo Free 
Press. ' ^ ^ ^
Addressing a recent meeting of 
Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce, 
(Scorge Muir, ex-mayor, recalled 
that he and his council had to work 
hard “to get tlie CPR to pass up 
Swartz Bay,” in 1949.
With the triangle seivice between 
Victoria, Seattle and Vancouver 
facing extinction and the Sidney- 
Steveston link a thing of the past 
only remaiijing connection main­
tained by the C.P.R. was that be­
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver. The 
company took a close look at Swartz 
Bay but mo C.P.R. ship even sailed 
to the new feiry terminal.
Since that time the provincial gov­
ernment hcis entered the ferry busi­
ness with tlie very popular- link 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwas­
sen as well as the connections be­
tween Horseshoe Bay and the main­
land.
SHOW TO BE 
DISCUSSED
Arrangements for the annual show 
of the Saanich Penin.sula Ai't Centre 
will be discussed at a general meet­
ing of the Centre at Sidney Hotel on 
Monday, May 4, at 8 p.m.
Following the discussion there will 
be a short program of colored slides, 
shown by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bosher 
of Sidney, who recently visited Eng­
land and the continent. Members 
and guests will be shown shots of 
many English cathedrals, and, not­
ably, their stained glass windows, 
and some unusual views of Paris.
.Open-Ttittrsday aad Friday 
' ]^easja^''UR®P'9 pjni ’ ‘ <1!
/ / 715 \ Pandora/ 
Victoria, B.C.
Avenue
moo. Then as an assistant attracted 
his attention with the cape he walk­
ed over to it instead of charging and 
went up to it and sniffed it.
Then he wont over to the opposite 
side of the ring and smelled one of 
the barriers, nie assi.stants, not 
Ferdinand, worked themselves into 
a fury trying to get him to charge 
but he made like Fido and had a 
lot of fire hydrants to examine. Fin­
ally, in exasperation they brought 
in the banderilleros who pranced 
around with their darts raised high 
in the air ti-ying to get a charge out 
of Ferndinand, but Ferdinand had 
other business to attend to and 
wasn’t interested.
Finally they ti'ied to run up to Fer­
dinand and place their darts, but 
Ferdinand saw them coming and 
galloped away from them. By that 
time the crowd was hysterical—with 
mixed anger and glee and handker­
chiefs started fluttering from all 
over the stand s as the crowd appeal­
ed to the president to put a stop to 
the farce,—which he did, after a 
fashion; only he didn’t reckon with 
Ferdinand. He signalled the gates 
to be opened to retire Ferdinand but 
Ferdinand still had a few smells to 
examine and wasn’t interested in a 
“home-free” pass and every: time 
the assistants, would chase him he 
would run the other way. Finally 
they did a very clever thing, we 
thought: they let t>vo big - bulls in 
who / immediately ganged,; up /with 
Ferdiriand and when the assistants
There’s a good chance that you do. He lives and
all fouled up (snafu). The first mata­
dor lost his cape and even his mii- 
leta several times on; the bull’s horns 
as he was “passing” him.
JUMPED OVER
The second matadpr up not only 
kept losing; his cape and/ having/ to 
run to the protection of the ban-ier 
; but; he/ topped; toice// and tocli/: time 
the ;toll;’jumped;/6ver his prostrate
drove but the big fellows Ferdinand, 
being; a gregarious/ character,; gal- 
tioped put widi thern^P greener pas- 
tures^dr ; maybe;/ to follow/ the disr 
grac^ matador to the salt/mit'??
And that’s our story of the bull­
fight. /To many/of; diir readers it will 
he dld/stuff; td/dthers/it;may prove/ 
readable;/and//interesting—and,//we 
hope,/ not/too revolting/ /This; is the 
way it i.s done on Spain and Mexico 
and all the teo /in Hong; Kong 
couldn’t change it. There/is one re­
assuring thing about/ it: One doesn’t 
'hfive tp go and see a bull-fight if one 
is .squeamish ... as a matter of fact 
one doesn’t have to even read about
knows this town very well. That’s part of his job.
He’s the manager of your local branch of 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. And he’s 
a good man to know. For help with financial mat- ; 
ters or for sound advice, on anything to do vsdth 
banking, he’s the man to see.
THClBANl,
to s^ve you
i f * I /h' I
L '.V* '"i
Home is the hero-• when it's doaignod to Modallion slandards! Wliy? DoctuiBo tho Medallion is 
awarded only for ''devotion to duly”. Only lo liomos tliat are equipped to serve your larnily bettor - 
oloctrically-wlth (ho,'>o convonicnco!*;
HOUSEPOWER WIRING In your Modallion Homo, up*lo>tluMninuto wirinp, supplies the power you 
nood for your family's Growing appiitinco load,;Prpvidos a minimum .lOO-ainpero service ontrnneo. 
Generous/branch circuits and plonly of outlets and switclios ovorywiiore you want them!
LIGHT»FOR*LIVING Includes light for beauty, liglit tor duty. UiGht lo soo, work and entertain by- 
utilizing tlio wide solectlon of woll-desiGnod fixtures now availablo. P/annod lightthB brighlons every 
nctivity, indoors and out, in your Medallion Home I
APPLIANCE CONOITIONINQ Tlio major appliances you nend are plnmiod into your Medallion Home 
, for iTinxlmum, stop-savinB convonienco loday ,.. with nmplQ provision for tomorrow's now oaso-ol* 
living elds, loot
Will ^/mmowonomodalladhomo bo a “/iGfo" c/osfanori fo nvmt your Uimily's olocirlcol
living nnw ■'>nrf /n ihi' fpf R r Ni/'dte rpnr/.T/i'ctT rderk ynne pr-in»r free
to nnsuro that your homo rnooUi Modollion standards. Tho Modallion is a low>cost 
invostmonl In lasting homo satisfaction. Lasting rosalo valua, loo!
r/t
B.C. HYDRO
, IH U__ . * V.«. |. . ii V. . J . r i it rii< .. I J .... . LiV .... JI, tl 1 /. ____■ J ■ -1. »ir ,1 i
t





International trcivol between Sid- j 
ney and Anacortes lias started a j 
slow climb from the slack winter j 
months to the often hectic summer j 
tourist travel season. j
Total of 1,272 pas.sengers arrived | 
at Sidney from the Amei'ican portj
during March, 906 of these being { 
foreigners. They came here in a 
total of 347 automobiles, only 99 of i 
which were Canadi.an. j
Passengers t r a \' e 11 i n g to the i 
United States numbered 1,049 during | 
last month. Ot this number, 346 j 
were Canadian, travelling in 99 auto­
mobiles.
Yacht traffic through Sidney also 
showed an increase in March over 
Pebrutiry, with 10 foreign and lout 
Ciinixdian vessels reporting to Sid­
ney cu.stoms officers inward bound.
Stt.skatchewan haiwested 493 mil­
lion bushels of Cantuki’s record 723 





Enrol Now for Next Fall
NORWICH PLAN
■A A A A A ' A
BUT NOT TO DO WITH NORFOLK
Norwich is in Norfolk, but Norfolk 
is in Virginiti and bears no relation 
to Norwich. Confusion between cities 
occurred when The Review reported 
j recently that Sidney and North 
j Siiiinich Chtunbor of Commerce was 
I planning to offer ;i film on the Nor-
tinent to imdert.ake the same 
gram was Oakville, In Ontario. 






Vsusancies for Afternoon Classes 
Tnesxfeiy to Fritlay, l p.m.-;t pan. 
4 and 5-ycajr-olds 
(Monittiag CIas.ses arc Filled)
GR 5-2095
'Oris year marks the 301h anniversary for a 
popular Canadian broadca.sler, Don Messer. It was 
in 1934 that he first started network bi-oadcasting 
on radio station CHSJ, Saint John, N.B. Tins 
picture shows his first group, the Backwoods Trio, 
as they broadcast 30 years ago. Standing arc Don
Messer, Duke Ncilsen, announcer George Cromwell 
and Cliarlie Qiamberlain. Seated is Ned Landry, 
then featured on tbe mouth organ but now known 
for liis country fiddling skill. .Announcer Cromwell 
is still in the broadcast field—as General Manager 
of CHSJ Radio and TV station, Saint John.
wicli plan. This appeared in print as 
the Norfolk plan.
Several years ago when the city 
of Norwicli, in Norfolk, England, 
was carefully examined by a team 
of aesthelists, a careful i)lan of 
decora lion was prepared. Tbe more 
i desirable features of each building 
were empliasi/.ed liy tlic decor, while 
monotony oi- unattractive aspects 
were witlulrawn from pi'ominence by 
tlie same means. i
Eollowing the plan, the city liad { 
taken on a new and moi-e iilcasing 
aiipcarance without struct u r a 1 
eiianges of any kind.
.Norwich is now cited as an ex­
ample of what can be achieved witii 
a minimum of effort and simply by 
decorating. •
The original Norwich .street which 
was renovated under the direction 
of the Civic Trust, underwent paint­
ing and renovation of 66 premises, j 
Street .signs were removed where 
they .spoiled the appearance and 
some store signs were redesigned. 
A cliurcli was floodlit and a corner 
lot was planted by the city parks 
department.




On behalf of tlie Village of Sidney 
and all local organizations wlio' 
foi'ined '‘Operation Overflow” for 
llie benefit of the .Alberni Valley and 
West Coast Disaster Fund, I am 
writing lo conve.i' to you our very 
sincere aiiproeiation for the gener­
ous co-operation 
your nowspaiier.
Tlie excellent publicity given for 
all our evc'iits and your donation of 
llie costs of (lance and liingo tickets, 
posters and ear advertising, was in­
deed a splendid contribulion to the 
cause.
'I’Ik' fact that Sidney and North 
Saanicli contriliutcd $2,470.19 speaks 
well for the fine spirit of our 
citizens.








CONVERSATION PIECE I i-anged in china and pewter mugs and bowls. A Dutch traveller writ­
ing of his visits to England says: 
“Their nosegays, finely mingled 
with sundry sorts of fragrant herbs 
and flowers, in Uieir bed chambers, 
with comfortable smell cheered me 







By DOniS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
In my orchard I have an old Cox’s 
Orange Pippin tree about 50 years 
old. It is a sort of muUum in parvo
: TEMPOrIrV ^ PREMISES ■ at
Pending Completion of New Building
Avenue
tli(j j:)atroi:iage we liave enjoyed 
while operating Bazan Bay Store iii 
years.'" t■"
Our Good Wishes
To tlic new jirtipi'icloi's oi' tlii.s loll; 
(‘Stal)lished grocery who assinne it
diI'tM'i loll oil Ma y 1.
DON and HELEN AAeKAY
Golden Ripo, No. T
BANANAS/. .Lb. 10^
Simldst




RUMP ROAST, 11). „ W
ltd nnil“nil Cuts
Canada 'Choico'’ ' ■ '
ROUND STEAK, 16. 69'
m
OlfEW EVEWIMGS and SUMDAV
« '’ A;
CORNER McTAVISH and 




as it was grafted with several dif­
ferent varieties of apple, and there­
fore comes into bloom in a sequence, 
the original tree blooming last.
William Shakespeare, who is up­
permost in this 400 anniversary, of 
his' birth, knew all about orchards.
Did he not say to Justice Shallow: 
“You shall see my orchard where 
in an arbour, we will eat a pippin 
of last yeai-’s grafting, with a dish 
’of ^caraways”.y'yU:'■
Oh, yes, Shakespeare knew all 
about the art of grafting, a science 
newly introduced into; Elizabetlian 
England from Holland: A :
;This:::is what ‘ he puts into the 
mouth of Polixenes—a complete ex­
planation of this most ftiscinating 
process: y'-Wer marry j a: gentle; sciem’ 
torjhe ;wildest; stock: aiidyinake con­
ceive^' ajbark; of ;;t>aseb kind by bud 
of nobler race. Tliis is an art which 
dpes rhicmd; nature ■ cliange' it; ratherj 
the art itself is nature”.
STII.L SEilVED
: As to caraway:, sheds; / these r were 
often : eaten with ; apples; / and at 
some bid Livery or guild dinners to 
this? day / small 'dislies ; of caraway 
seeds ai’e served wifir I’oasted ap­
ples. These would have; come from 
Shakespeare’s own herb garden, an 
essential where herbs of all kinds 
wore needed by the mistress of the 
house in her still-room, for there 
she and her maids infu.sed, or dried 
the lavender, mints, .savoury, mar­
joram and rue, .so much liked for 
sauchs arid flovorings.
Talking of herbs, I wonder if .some 
of the rooms of New Place, the 
lovely liouse bought by the play­
wright in 1597 \vere strewn with 
marjoram, for in our forefathers' 
time it was used as a strewing herb 
for I lioir floors before Ihe lime of 
rug.s and cai'pf'ls.
Sweetmarjoram was much prized 
as a salad green; "We may pick a 
thousand salads (u'e we light on suclt 
anoth(?r herb”. 
tTtLSEKVEI)
Sliakesiietii'c'.s garden now covers 
the grotnid where New Place stewd 
fur If was liia'til down '\'e!irs ago and 
liis knot garden and lierlt garden is 
piescrved, wiili its elipperl ;box edg-
'jw-"?// '."'A' "I
,'roidjiry,/oi' the/,art of? cllpiringi 
trees and laisliei-i ; into , I'anlaslie. 
shapes was introdiieed ialo Erigiaad 
aliout; .Shakci-ipeirre's . liniu b.y Dulcli, 
gardeners, wliotii; vdii'lt is .soiai/ lo 
porh'ciion / in some? of; tlie stalely 
.iHUnes wluise siitikeii g)ir(lens,AVcre 
/planned’ hnridreds of years ago, /In 
tlie, knot gardens, /Ihe: CltHveit/litids 
were laid out with iWlorlaelng' lic-ds 
In .circles and, stiunn's, . Tulips avere I; 
ii/givaf luxui’Y in /i^Ilzabriilian'l'inK',' 
Intidi/.tlicy vvere iieivl.v-lnlreduced 
from Vienna.




How adorable Shakespeare’s first 
spring at New Place must have been 
when "Proud-pied April dressed in 
all liis trim : hath put a spirit, of 
youth in everything”.
And as William walked over the 
dew-spangled grass he would find 
“April’s first born flower, daffodils 
that come Tefore the swallows 
.dare”.’ -.,,./
Federal grants; to agricultural 











Paintirig, and / Drawing Ttiitioii 
” ;; —- Classes Tor Adults/^ / /
Surnmer storage in ;v New Method’s / temperature-and-humidity- / 
controlled vaults will keep your lovely furs looking smooth 
and libtrous: / ; . safe /frbm moths and mildew, heat/pnd damp- / / 
, n(jss, rtheft and fire.
. . . and the cost is so small . . . ixom 
only S4.00 per coat per season!
:
Electric Car Raci ng Game 
Power Lawn Mowers 
Bunk Beds
Single Bedroom Suites 
Roto Tillers; 
Chesterfields 
Chromie? Kitchen Set^ 
Refrigera'tors 
Dog Houses /
/ HoPWater Tank 
/ G.E. Electric Range 
Toilets
300 Pocket Novels 
Garden Furniture 
Children’s Swing Set 





Saturday Morning Cla.ss for 










No Poles And 









/ GH 5.2023/ /."
I'iCMCori Ave. liii.s lost (I lundmurlk. 
1,1181 W('el<-eivl /tint' :H.Cl;’Telephone' 
C(uitpni).)t/ removeir {loles from (he 
soulh .side of Beneon Ave.
Two pleeen of equipment imd Hev- 
(■ral men were employed diwnunjl- 
,!n;; the wiring . anti luler hripgirig 
(itnvn, the,pole,s,’ Pro.jcet.wiik pari of 
Die village's pnllle wpr'lis.prognim, 
<inr pi'iir r.n IV'aruvV .AV', 
ed It new • eliririicler /tin ' Fridny, A 
Wag'h'iKerteci n fmieei into n ereviee 
In the wood and taeked a sign ahave,
, ”r.'M/,n/(,..
/ Di'iqiite a rusty Inu'.Itel henealli llu’i 
fatieet, few passer.s-hy songlil to test 
the offer.
Feilera! grantfi under the Cheese 
and Cheese Faetory Improvement 
Act in :i«12 totaled $201,OM). tills aJ^tirlHetniint is ml puhllihed er dhpluy^d by Ihs iltiuor Control Hoard or by Ihe Ciovewmenl of Rrllith ColilinWe.
//“//Ii'




Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725 
THUKSnAY, APKIL :i(! to WEDNESDAY, IVUVY G
SIDNEY
Secretarj': W. Orchard
Thursday, April 30 - 
Friday, May 1 - - 
Saturday, May 2 - 
Monday, May 4 - - 
Tuesday, May 5 - - 
Wednesday, May 6
Dog Obedience Meeting........... ................7.30 p.m.
Commercifil Bowling Banquet..................! ..Evening
Rae Burns’ Dance aa.ss-___ 8.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Kinsmen Auction _____ _____ _ __ ......7.00 p.m.
Royal Purple Elks’ Meeting................... Evening
Rae Burns ......................... ...................1..30-8.30 p.m.
NEW MANAGEMENT AND NEW 
POLICY FOR OLD STORE HERE
Long-established North Saanich 
grocery store will be operated l)y a 
new management ne-\t week wiUi a 
new program of merchandising.
Bazan Bay Store on East Saanich 
Road will change its name to J. & B. 
Super Mart as from May 1 and will' 
he operated by two partncr.s.
New merchandi.sing policy calls 
for opening until 9 p.m., seven days 
a week. , ^ ^
New operators have a total of 35 
years’ e.\perioncc between them in
tlie grocery and allied trades.
.Tack McAulay, I'csident of Saan- 
icli for the past four years will team 
up with Robert Gilson, nalivo son 
of Victoria.
Mr. McAulay was horn in Vancou­
ver and has never left liis nalivo 
province except for a stint in the 
Royal Canadian Navy during the 
Second World War, when he was in 
the South Pacific.
MEAT SUPEHVIStm
He served for many ycar.s as a
Klickitat Comes To Sidney
With Attack
Two men have been remanded in 
Sidney R.C.M.P. court for proba­
tion reports in connection with the 
beating of an 8S-year-old man in 
Sidney.
Otto Miller was wakened at about 
2 o clock on Sunday morning, he 
found two men in his house. The 
burglars attacked him and escaped. 
Mr. Miller was left suffering from 
.s’liock, cuts and bruises.
Both men wore later apprehended 





- JUBiLIE. MWEtl MOWEfI -
. 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton Motor ^0
Canada No. 1 
LAWN SEED ..
6 Cu. Ft. Bale
PEAT MOSS . - .
Open Friday Until 9 p.m.
s-lbs. ’1.19
Free Delivery
2407 BEACOM AVE GR 5-2712
meal deiKirtmcnt .supervisor and 
later as disti-ict meat supervisor for 
a major i-etail chain. He has four 
childicn anci has been active in (lie 
Cordova Bay United Church. Ho 
has ;U.so served with llie Fifth Tsart- 
lip Cub and Scout committee.
Boh Gibson is a graduate of Mount 
View high school. Since leaving 
school ho has cdso gained consider­
able e.xperience during tlie inter­
vening 10 years, with the major 
food chains. Ho has served with 
both meat and grocery departments.
Mr. Gilson is an active member 
of tho Quadra North Kiwanis Club.
NO PLANS
Operating the Bazan Bay Store for 
the past several years, Don McKay 
has developed it into a large and 
efficient operation. He purchased 
the store after leaving Texada returning May'll 
Island several yeai's ago.
Mr., McKay has given no indica­
tion of his future plans. He lives 




Annual “good turn” clean-up of 
beaches by the Boy Scouts was ap­
proved by Central Saanich council 
on Tuesday evening. Clean-up this 
year will take place on the morning 
of Saturday, June 13. Trucks of the 
municipal works department will be 
provided to haul away debris col­
lected by the Scouts.
Trouble For Ferry
Vesuvius-Crofton ferry “George S. 
Pearson” developed engine trouble 
following her early Monday morn­
ing trip and had to tie-up, while 
parts were flown in and work com­
menced on repairing the engines.
A water taxi took ovei* regular 







Familiar vc.ssel in local waters, the MV Klickitat took over tlie 
Anacortes run on Sunday.
TlAILERS'TO FOWCAMVAM 
TO QUALieUM BEACH MAY 16
Victoria branch of the Dogwood i rally as a special guest for the same 
Trailer Club of British Columbia I fee as rriembers. 
will hold its first rally on the May 241 In the past three weeks the club 
holiday week-end, leaving Mayfair j has grown from 110 members to 
.Shopping Centre parking lot in Vic-j 160 members, and applications for 
toria, Saturday, May 16 at 8..30 a.m., j membership forms are still pouring
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
SEA BREEZE INN, formerly known as the No-Bel 
Cafe, is now operated by Steve and Agnes Johnson.
Reprisals? ■
: Windows were broken in the toll 
booth at the Long Harbor terminal 
of B.C. Toll Authority ferry, “Queen 
of the Islands”, one night last week, 
and some damage ; done to three 
parked cars, by a vandal or van- 
,dals.
Suspicion points to someone who 
knew; the guard’s \routine and re­
prisal against the Toll Authorities 
is a suspected motive.
Trailers will head for Averado 
Trailer Park, 318 miles north of Vic­
toria at Qualicum Bay.
At least 57 trailers are expected 
to leave Victoi’ia in the caravan. 
Ti'ciilers from Duncan, Chemainus, 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo, will join 
the caravan as it passes through 
each community.
The AAA and R.C.M.P. have of­
fered their complete co-operation 
and; drivers have been asked to 
leave intervals of 100 yards between 
units.':.,.
in from all areas of B.C.
Information regarding the club 
may be elicited from Mrs. K. 




Open Monday to Saturday from 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. 
Sunday. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
Roast Turkey. Steak and Fried Chicken
Fish and Chips to Take Out and Cliicken and Chips to Take Out
9776 Fourth St. Phone 475-1621
NOW IS THE TIME TO SPEAY
Contributions have taken a largeAnyone from The B.C. mcunland of I bite into the last leg of the drive for
anywhere^on_^Vancouver Island who | funds to establish a ball park
owns a frailer, camper, or tent 
frailer—whether a member of the 
club or not—is invited to attend the
at
Any Time You Need a Present .
: j'-^iust;Step:; Along;:!©': S Pharmacy!;
Central Saanich council on Tues- Resolution will ask that tlie prov-
dciy St3Tt0d'T TnlHrtcy ■’, n'M * 11100 all •iMj-lVv.omi .a started the ball rolling in an 
attempt to have the provincial gov­
ernment assume all highway polic­
ing responsibilities.
■ Council unanimously agreed to 
?B^™*| fi :resolutiori ;te; tliis effect fro
the annual conference of Vancouver 
;Islahd;Mun
;in,'j May.:';;
ince take over all policing and;;regu 
lal;ing?;a3f : traffic j orr; all;; proviricial 
highways passing through munici­
palities.
it;;'vas noted that 90 to 95 per. cent 
of ; alltraffic ;pn ■ the ; Patnciai ISay
 icipalities in Port Alberni tran-
in Tvrk:,, ‘ ■ . v sient. It was agreed that the Cen-
Brentwood to the. memory of Rom 
■Knott.'-'''
By Wednesday morning; the fund 
had climbed to 54,292.38. 'Turkey 
bingo held at the Brentwood; Com­
munity Hall last week raised frlhS 
for the fund. Minimum goal for the 
fund'has laeen set at 55,000. ^
Two acres of property to be ;;pur- 
chased for 54,000 ; for developrrient 
;afr the Rom Knott ;M:emorial Park 
have been siuryeyed; and,, the survey 
is presentlyfbeing^re^stered.;' It - is;^ 
cinticipated that it will be processed 
shortly with actual purchase taking 
placd; sonie: time next; week. ;;p 
pertY is owned' by jkellyi T'roupi aid 




Come in and select a gift from 
our wide range of '
WA'rCIIES AND JEWELLERY 
We Engrave Wliilo You Wait
Martiw 5 Jeweliei's
Beacon Ave. GR 5.2532





BETTER FLAVOR AND KEEPING QUALITIES 
RESISTANCE TO COLDS AND PESTS
To the lady who phoned tO know if we used SEA­
WEED, the frinswer is yes, POSITIVELY WE ;d6
;NOT ;use;;horse^^ FEATHERS'.';fr
ALGUNURE RE ALL Y WO RKS
THAT HAS USED IT
ASK ANYONE
■f:;'5ookl),
\ GMd Man to sec for retail sales is still Edwani Goodmaji, Esq., 
i-xardenors’ Delight Depai-ftncnt, Mitchell & Anderson, Sidney.; t
.v.Vl'-
■-'.j.frfr' fr'Vfr.fr
vi sit to SMt Spf i ng fisland, Wednes-;' 
day,; fravelling by; chartered: busesnot in; a; position tol do a first class ■ cmiuerM buses
job of patrolling the highway. There jg^y ;
A number vi.siled friends and rela
TIIE COKPOKATION; OF .^THE 'VHJAGE ;:6f SIDNEY
are cases on record.'of the highways 
department . undertaking : such pa­




More than GO Legionnaires and
members of L.A.’s; of Royal Cana­
dian Legion branches in the New 
Westminster area paid their annual
SIDNEY’S ONT,Y INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Block. Beacon Avin Phone; GR 5-2013
Secretary -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
lives on the island, but about 40 
were guests of the Salt Spring Island 
branch- Ladie.s’ Auxiliary and were 
Koryed a light lunch in Legion Hall,
Ganges.';''':;'';
Mrs. J. Monk, Ganges member, 
accompanied them later on a tour 
of the island and pointed out tilings 
of inlorost. Mrs. Mai-y McMeney, 
oxocutive officer of Now \ Westmin-; 





iKt umV Srd WEDNESDAY — « P.M.
''."'■;„IN;ST.'ANDREW’S; HALL, " V"" "-fr" '-X'
xaltiHliRulcr > . ; - - /Vic Denters; ; 475.1!)&l
Women Electors 
To Stage Panel
A.ssocialion of Women EIoctor.s of 
Greater Victoria will hold a gonoral 
meeting in tlio Music Room of Vic­
toria Public Liliraiw, oa 'riuirsday, 
Ain-il 30, at S p.m.
Subject for discussion will ho ”Air 
Pollution f'onirol", wlili William Jor- 
gon.son, assistant Victoria enginoor, 
as speaker, tmd a panel of throe 
ntemljer.s; of, lh(,i as.socialiori.' , 
nils will he followed liy general 
(ll.scussion ;uid the inoeling is open 
to'fho,'public. .'y::,
• - Gord Glhbon.s: frTS-WS 
■frfrO.'Rox 503'
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney in­
vites tenders for the Janitorial and Maintenance 
Service for the Civic Centre on Third Street, Sidney.
The tender is for frhe supply of ali labor, equip­
ment, and expendable materials, neces.sary to main­
tain the building in a good condition in alf respects 
to the satisfaction of The Council.
The successful bidder must bo prepaiTid to 
enter into a bond for $1000 for the due completion of 
the contract if required by The Council.
The tender niu.st also state the term of yonr.s 
for wliich he is prepared to enter into a contract.
Tenders to be delivered to the undersigned at 
the Municipal Office on Sidney Avenue, not later 
than f) p’clock p.m, on; MONDAY,, THE; ELEVENTH 
DAY OF :MAY. lOGl.
"I'
(Sighed) A. W. SHARP, 
Municipnl Clerk.
'riip roimeU ilncs iml him! llwlf (« accept luiy Ruukv 
cmniKiimti'i luiywic lor Btc prcptmidoti of surmi.
Saliirdtiy.'frlfty ;2
; 'hlcsdny, May 5 . . 
WednoHday, ’ Mayfri * 
Mnndayj Mas' 31 - - 
; Saturtlay, May jfi ;.;
' niluul Gompcililon / ; ; ' : 





Shastny Orange & Grape, 48 ox
Bowling Every Friday





'A' BED THROWS 
★ CUSHIONS
★ ELECTRIC GIFTS 
jir TOWEL SETS, ETC.





At Mitchell & Andeyson
KOSKS Rog. 99c ent:h-..2 Jor
LAWN ©BEEN FERTILIZER






OPEN" F1R'h;>M'Y" WIGHTS' Tll-t ^ Ol':' '';*Tr
I'd w c e 11 A t U o -'I o p p J' 
12''fool " "
:;,SS.G9,:. '12".
■BoaconlAvenue Phonet GR 5.U71
___________________
Complete Home Fiirnishinqs
' rimtw imvsmi';' ...'...'{rTfil; seeanj: street,,
, iSTv"
Htilnry,' U.C, "''BEACON'-A,'VE.
